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national and regional trends, and
community input to develop a needs
assessment, vision, and goals. In
addition, the PRMP incorporates
elements of other City Plans
such as the 2012 Comprehensive
Master Plan and 2018-19 Council
Goals.

The City of Green River initiated the
development of a new Parks and
Recreation Master Plan (PRMP) in
January 2018 to replace the 2008 Plan.
The new PRMP builds on the success
and lessons of the 2008 Plan, balancing
the identification of projects and
opportunities with a framework
for decision-making that will allow the
City to more effectively adapt and
evolve with the community’s interests
and needs. The PRMP was developed
over a year with broad input from the
community, including neighborhood
groups, City staff, and the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board. The PRMP
incorporates information from the
community’s demographics,
assessment of the availability,
accessibility and quality of current
parks and recreation facilities,

VISION AND GOALS
The community provided valuable
input into the process to help shape
and focus the effort and to develop a
guiding vision and goals for the PRMP.
The goals are key organizing elements
for the guidelines and proposed
projects. In addition, the goals
serve as key criteria for identifying
priorities and will help the City focus its
resources, priorities and time as it
implements the individual tasks within
the PRMP.

Mission
Green River Parks and Recreation will
promote an active community, strong
families, economic development, and a
high quality of life for all by
collaboratively providing safe, wellmaintained and affordable parks,
facilities, and programs.

Vision
We envision safe, well-maintained, and
innovative parks, facilities, and
programs leading to healthy citizens,
families, and a strong economy with
the highest quality of life.
We envision citizens who have access
to diverse options for a healthy
lifestyle.
We envision well-maintained
recreational infrastructure that
contributes to a strong economy and
workforce.
We envision programs which promote
positive family and community
relationships.
We envision Green River as being one
of the most desirable places to live in
all of Wyoming.

Goals
1. Financial Sustainability
Ensure parks, programs, facilities, and
general operations are financially
stable and are able to weather the ups
and downs of the Wyoming economy.
2. Active Community
Promote programs, parks, and facilities
that allow the residents of Green River
to be active and healthy.
3. Capitalize on Existing Assets
Capitalize on existing programs,
facilities and parks through maintain
and enhancing what we already have
and staying up to date on the latest
trends.
4. Accessibility Ensure adequate safety
and accessibility for all users.
PRIMARY FINDINGS
City of Green River population has
been fairly stable since the adoption of
the 2008 Plan was developed and is
not anticipated to grow much in the
future.
Parks and recreation facilities are a
substantial resource for visitors and
reputation of the City of Green River.
For the residents, parks and recreation

are an essential part of the quality of
life and are valued by those living
in Green River. This understanding,
paired with the overall needs
assessment, indicates that the City
does not have a need to develop more
general purpose parks. Overall, the
City is well served with a robust and
well-designed system of parks and
recreation facilities and an excellent
staff of parks and recreation
professionals.
However, nearly all of the parks and
facilities have been well used and need
to be upgraded, refreshed and
enhanced to serve the broad needs of
Green River, maintain its reputation
for natural beauty, and ensure that the
parks support economic development.
In support of this concept, the
community indicated that they would
prefer to invest in the enhancement of
existing parks rather than develop new
parks.
GUIDELINES & PROJECTS
The PRMP provides general and
adaptable guidelines to help the City
implement a wide range of projects
and policies to support the PRMP
vision and goals. In addition, the

PRMP identifies a number of projects
for the enhancement, operation and
maintenance of the system, for
example:
• Securing and maintaining
appropriate funding for operations and
maintenance of the parks and facilities
• Implementing enhancements and
general maintenance to the Greenbelt
Trail System
• Seeking professional architectural
guidance in a major remodel of the
Green River Recreation Center
• Exploring the feasibility and
community interest in a Dog Park.
• Updates to Riverside Park and the
Splash Park at Evers Park, renovating
the infields at Stratton-Meyers ball
field complex, improving the general
appearance of Green River through
xeriscaping and cooperative
maintenance of green areas.
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Mission
Green River Parks and Recreation will promote community health, strong families, economic development, and a high quality of
life for all by collaboratively providing safe, well-maintained and affordable parks, facilities, and programs.

Vision Statement
We envision safe, well-maintained, and innovative parks, facilities, and programs leading to healthy citizens, families, and a
strong economy with the highest quality of life.
We envision citizens who have access to diverse options for a healthy lifestyle.
We envision well-maintained and modern recreational infrastructure that contributes to a strong economy and workforce.
We envision programs which promote positive family and community relationships.
We envision Green River as being one of the most desirable places to live in all of Wyoming.
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Goals
1. Financial Sustainability
Ensure parks, programs, facilities, and general operations are
financially stable and are able to weather the ups and downs
of the Wyoming economy. Staff will develop a matrix to
determine appropriate levels of cost recovery to add on to this
Master Plan to ensure new programs and existing services can
be offered to the community. This goal will be tracked through
annual budget performance and level of general fund subsidy
2. Active Community
Promote programs, parks, and facilities that allow the
residents of Green River to be active and healthy. An active
and healthy population will contribute not only to greater
happiness and positive family interactions but also an able
workforce making contributions to economic development.
This goal will be tracked though the number of people
participating in recreational facilities and programs.
3. Capitalize on existing assets
Green River has one of the top Parks and Recreation systems
in the entire country. Capitalize on existing programs, facilities
and parks through maintaining and enhancing what we
already have and staying up to date on the latest trends.
Achieving this goal will require staff training and involvement
in the National Recreation and Parks Association. Achieving
this goal will also require a commitment from the governing
body and city administration to prioritize maintaining and
improving our existing infrastructure.
This goal will be tracked through implementing the
recommendations found in Chapter 4 of the master plan.

4. Accessibility
Ensure adequate safety and accessibility for all users. To
achieve this goal an emphasis will need to be made in
renovations of existing assets to make thing more accessible,
affordable, and available to the general population. This goal
will be tracked through the number of park inspections made
and passed.
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was incorporated from the
community’s demographics, inventory
of current parks and recreation
facilities, national and regional trends,
and community input as well as
elements of other City Plans, i.e.; the
2012 Comprehensive Master Plan,
2013 City of Green River Strategic plan,
and 2018-19 City Council goals.
Purpose, Period of Time
The City of Green River initiated the
development of a new Parks and
Recreation Master Plan (PRMP) in
January 2018 to replace the 2008 Plan.
The new PRMP builds on the success
and lessons of the 2008 Plan. The plan
identifies projects and opportunities
and provides a framework for future
decisions allowing the City to adapt
and progress with the community’s
interests and needs.
The PRMP was developed over a year
with broad input from the community,
City staff, and the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board.
In developing the objectives, vision,
and goals for the PRMP information

The plan looks out approximately 5
years but should updated semiannually.
Community Engagement
& Planning Process
Community involvement was
integrated into the overall planning
process with the City’s Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) and
City Council review of the PRMP. The
PRMP was guided by a strong
engagement process of actively
involved City staff and public outreach
activities being conducted through a
range of methods in an effort to reach
as many individuals as possible, such as
being announced on the City’s website,
through social media sites, newspaper,
and in other media to ensure that the
residents’ voices were addressed as an

essential aspect in the development of
the PRMP.
The graphic below illustrates the
various community inputs and
activities, and the key PRMP
milestones, including: A communitywide survey distributed online and in
print form to City emails lists, social
media sites, and the City Website.
Fifty-dollar Sweetwater County cash
gift cards were awarded to two
random participants in the survey as
an incentive to participate in the
survey.
Paper surveys were issued within the
middle and high school, to all Parks
and Recreation Department staff as
well as an online survey being issued
to all City employees, Boards and
Committees related to Parks and
Recreation, and to members of the
governing body.
An open-house workshop was held for
the community to learn about the plan
and to provide detailed input. The
actual results of the outreach efforts
are included in the appendix.
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The City of Green River has a long and
proud history. Beginning in 1862, the
Overland Mail Route moved from the
Oregon Trail to a location south of the
Green River. This trail became the
historic Overland Trail, which provided
a stage stop near the town of Green
River. Eventually, the stage stop
established Green River as a major
trading center for hunters and families
moving west.
As important as the Overland Trail was
to the early settlement of Green River,
the major historical influence in the
community and region was the railroad
industry. On July 1, 1864 by an Act of
Congress and through the
determination of President Abraham
Lincoln, a law was passed and
authorized, which in part was
responsible for Wyoming achieving
Statehood. The law provided for the
incorporation of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company. It also provided for
the construction of a railroad and
telegraph line westward from the
Missouri River to a connection with the
Central Pacific Railroad Company of
California.

In 1868, the Union Pacific Railroad
established major rail lines through
Green River. The town of Bryan,
located twelve miles west of Green
River, was selected as the major
division point for trains coming east
and west. In 1872, the major division
point was moved from Bryan because
of the lack of available water in the
Black's Fork River. Soon after, Green
River became the major division point
in the Rocky Mountain west. From the

1870 through the 1930’s, the railroad
industry was the principal source of
commerce and employment for Green
River.
The historic Union Pacific Railroad
depot in Green River
Photo credit:
Sweetwater County
Historical Museum
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During the period of establishing itself
as the major railroad division point,
there were several related events that
helped to provide Green River with its
colorful history. Soon after becoming
an incorporated town in 1868, Major
John Wesley Powell, on May 24, 1869
began his historic explorations of the
Green and Colorado Rivers. Leaving
from Expedition Island in Green River,
Major Powell left with ten men in four
wooden boats to map and investigate
the last unexplored portions of the
United States. Major Powell's writings
of his journey document the pristine
beauty of the Green River region, and
are nationally noted and regarded with
local pride. After Powell's expeditions,
the Green River was used for
transporting goods south into Utah.
As early as 1896, sodium carbonate
brines were discovered in the Green
River vicinity. Caustic soda and
washing soda were produced during
this period; but over time, the industry
eventually failed. In 1938, Mountain
Fuel Supply Company drilled its first
well and soon discovered pure trona
beds 11 to 16 feet in depth. This was
soon to be the historic beginnings of
the trona industry and the production
of soda ash for which Green River is
now famous. Much of the nation's

soda ash comes from the trona mines
located throughout the Green River
area. Soda ash is produced through
calcining trona and is used primarily
for manufacturing such items as glass,
inorganic chemicals, water softeners,
soaps and detergents, textiles, dyes
and baking soda.
The historical influence of the various
trona mines is also significant. During
the late 1940s and prior to trona
development, the railroad industry did
not require as many resources (coal
and water) and such a large local
employment base in the Green River
area. With the discovery,
industrialization, and export of tronabased products, there were a variety of
employment opportunities, ranging
from skilled laborers to chemical
engineers. The trona mining industry
remains strong and has contributed
significantly to the overall economy,
quality of life, and sense of opportunity
in the Green River area. The
community’s population has fluctuated
with employment opportunities,
especially those associated with the
trona industry. The population in
Green River peaked in the 1980s and
then slightly declined in the early
2000s. Projections estimate that the

population will surpass its 1980 levels
by 2020.
Green River, at an elevation of 6,100
feet, is surrounded by picturesque rock
formations and is bisected by the
Green River. In terms of recreational
opportunities, the City of Green River
serves as the main entryway to the
Flaming Gorge Recreation Area. The
recreation area stretches from six
miles below Green River to 30 miles
into northeastern Utah. To the north
of Green River is Yellowstone National
Park, less than a day's drive along
scenic highways. Enhancing tourism
and recreational opportunities has
been a key focus of the community in
recent years.
The Powell Expedition departed from Green River in
1869.Photo credit: Sweetwater County Historical
Museum
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Demographics

•
•
•

As of the 2010 Census, Green
River’s population was 12,515.
Green River residents comprise
29% of Sweetwater County’s
population.
Future growth projections and
associated compound annual
growth rates (CAGR) for Green
River and Sweetwater County
are listed below:

KEY TRENDS AND ISSUES

The median age of Green River
residents is 33.9 years.

Population

The following chart illustrates the
distribution of Green River Residents
by gender and age:
60+
30-44

Age

•

Female

Under 15
0

20

40

Male

Percent of Total Population

Race: The majority of Green River’s
population identified some other race
or two or more races.

Source: State of Wyoming Department of
Administration and Information.
*CAGR is the growth rate for the defined
period, which in this case, is ten years.

Origin: Persons identifying themselves
of Hispanic or Latino origin (of all
races) comprise approximately 13% of
the population.
Veteran Status: Veterans make up
9.45% of the population in Green
River.

• The population of Green River peaked in the
mid-1980s at 13,567.

Demographics
• More than one fifth of Green River’s
residents are between ages 45 and 59. As
these residents age over the next twenty
years, a significant portion of the population
will be over the age 60. This is consistent
with national trends – the population 65
years and over grew at a faster rate (15.1%)
than the total U.S. population (9.7%) over
the past 10 years.
• A large segment (nearly 25 %) of Green
River’s population is under age 15, meaning
that there are a significant number of
school-aged children in the community.

Income and Poverty
• Median household income in Green River is
significantly greater than the national and
state averages.
• Just over 8% of people in Green River have
an income below poverty level as compared
to 11% of people in Wyoming.

Sources: 2010 Census;2009 American Community
Survey; State of Wyoming Department of
Administration & Information, Economic Analysis
Division
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cemetery operations, event staffing,
snow removal at all city facilities,
municipal horse corral management
and decorative street lighting
maintenance.
The PRMP will not include goals for the
Cemetery, City Building and Grounds,
Mosquito Management and Pavilion
Operations as they operate on site
specific plans.
The Green River Parks and Recreation
department is comprised of 8 different
divisions: Administration, Leisure
Programs, Pavilion Operations, Parks
Development and Maintenance,
Mosquito Management, City Building
and Grounds Maintenance, Cemetery
Operations, and Recreation Center
Operations. The overall expenditure
budget for operations is approximately
$3.9 million and represents the second
largest general fund department
behind the Police Department. While
the budget is large for a Parks and
Recreation Department of a City the
size of Green River, it reflects the vast
duties of the department that go
beyond a typical department such as
maintenance of all city facilities,

Administration Division
The Administration Division includes
the Parks and Recreation Director, one
full-time administrative tech and a
part-time administrative tech. The
duties of Administration include
general oversight of the department,
project management, cemetery lot and
columbarium niche sales and burial
arrangements, pavilion rentals, athletic
field scheduling, park reservations,
rodeo arena usage, municipal horse
corral lease management, grant
writing, serves as liaison to 4 of the 7
advisory boards and general customer
service duties.

Leisure Programs Division
The Leisure Programs Division has 3
Full-Time Program Supervisors who
plan and executive a wide variety of
Leisure Programs such as community
events, after school programming,
summer day camps, youth and adult
sports, fitness classes, swim lessons
and serve as liaison to 3 of the 7
advisory boards. Many part-time
employees and volunteers are vital in
supporting operating the leisure
programs.
Pavilion Operations
The Parks and Recreation Department
oversees the Pavilion at the Historic
Expedition Island Park. Rental of the
5,000 square foot facility is handled
though the Administrative Office.
Maintenance and cleaning is provided
through the building maintenance
division. The Leisure Programs division
also programs weekday activities such
as gymnastics and kids in motion in the
Pavilion.
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Mosquito Management

Parks Development and Maintenance
The Parks Division includes general
maintenance, parks development,
rodeo arena maintenance, pathway
maintenance, special events support
staffing, snow removal operations, turf
management, athletic field
maintenance, forestry, city right-ofway care, irrigation, restroom cleaning,
and weed control throughout the City.
This division manages nearly 800 acres
of parkland and open space and 12
miles of hard surface pathways with 7
Full-time maintenance operators, with
one of the full-time employees shared
with the Mosquito Management
Division. A summer seasonal crew of 910 laborers assists from April to
September.

The Parks and Recreation Department
is responsible for mosquito
management operations throughout
the corporate limits of the City of
Green River. This service is provided by
one full time maintenance operator,
who also is responsible for weed
abatement. Approximately 2 grant
funded seasonal laborers help
implement the program by driving the
nightly mosquito fogging route, hand
placing larvacide biscuits in standing
water areas, mechanical removal of
mosquito habitat, and working with a
contracted pilot for aerial larvacide
application operations. The
administration division assists with
communication to the public along
with grant writing and management.

provide maintenance services such as
turf care, forestry, weed abatement,
new section development, funeral
preparation, and irrigation.
Buildings and Structures
The Parks and Recreation Department
provides maintenance for the
following city facilities: City Hall, Police
Department, Public Works, FMC Red
Barn and the Animal Control Shelter.
Custodial maintenance at these
facilities is provided by 1 full-time and
3 part-time custodians. Services are
also provided to the grounds of the
Chamber of Commerce building and
Child Development Center including
snow removal, turf management and
weed abatement.

Cemetery Operations
The Parks and Recreation Department
operates the 24-acre Riverview
Cemetery. Columbarium niche and lot
sales and burial recording occurs
through the Administrative Division.
One Full-Time operator along with a
summer crew of approximately 6
12

Recreation Center
The Recreation Center was built in
1986, is comprised of 54,000 square
feet. The Center continues to serve
the fitness and recreational needs of
the public. The facility is operated by 1
full-time supervisor, 2 full-time
building maintenance operators, 2 fulltime recreation coordinators for front
desk and aquatics operations.
Boards and Committees
The Park and Recreation Department
works with many volunteer boards and
committees to help serve the citizens
of Green River. Each board and
committee have a Parks and
Recreation Department supervisory
staff member assigned as a liaison. The
administrative division also provides
secretarial services to the majority of
the boards and committees.

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board

Horse Corral Committee

The Board serves as an advisory board
providing recommendations to the
Mayor on Parks and Recreation
matters. Members are appointed by
the mayor and serve 3-year terms.

The City leases land for the use of
horse corrals. The Committee manages
the sales, lease, rules & regulations.
Appointment to the committee is by
the lessees for2-year terms.

Greenbelt Task Force

Green River Arts Council

The Task Force is an independent
501(c) organization responsible for the
development of a trail system
throughout the greenbelt corridor
along the Green River. The Task Force
operates through a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the City of
Green River. Terms are 2-years,
appointed by the Task Force.

This Council serves in the capacity of
an advisory board providing
recommendations to the Mayor on art
development. They organize and
execute the annual Art on the Green
event. Members are appointed by the
Mayor to serve 2-year terms.

Tree Board

This committee is an independent
organization that works with an MOU
defining roles of plans and executes
the annual quilting on the green event.

The Tree Board serves in the capacity
of an advisory board as community
liaisons manage the Green River Tree
Ordinance and organizing the annual
Arbor Day event. This board provides
recommendations to the Mayor and
City Council on tree concerns. Board
members are appointed by the Mayor
to serve 3-year terms. The tree board
has ensured recognition of the City as
a Tree City for 35 consecutive years.

Quilting on the Green Committee

Overland Stage Stampede
Rodeo Committee
This committee is an independent
organization that works with an MOU
defining roles of plans and executes
the annual Overland Stage Stampede
Rodeo.
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Existing Park Inventory
Citizens living within Green River
have a developed park or dedicated
open space within a half-mile of
their residences, with many having
more than one located in such close
proximity. A park within a half mile
is the highest standard of the
National Recreation and Park
Association, supporting the idea that
every Green River citizen can walk to
a park in approximately 10 minutes.
This standard, achieved by the City
of Green River, is rare throughout
the nation and is a significant
accomplishment over years of
development of the Parks and
Recreation System. A detailed
inventory of Parks and Facilities is
included in the appendix of this
plan.
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Community Facility Level of Service Analysis/Parkland

Community Parklands LOS Analysis
Total Acres in
Community

Current
Community
LOS for
Parkland(s)
(Acres/1,000
population)

Recommended
LOS Site
Guidelines
(Acres/1,000
population)

Pocket Park - Mini Parks/1-3 lots in size/local use

7.01

0.58

0.25 - 0.50 acres

Urban Plaza Parks - 1/4 -3 ac/developed/community pride

1.3

0.11

0.1 - 0.2 acres

Neighborhood Parks - <30 ac/social-recreation focus/green space

12.1

1.01

1.0 - 2.0 acres

Community Parks - Meets needs of community at-large

14.04

1.17

2.0 - 6.0 acres

Regional Parks - Preserved due to natural beauty/historic value

7.1

0.59

5.0 - 10. acres*

Nature Parks - Landscape protected/long-term planning

643

53.58

2.0 - 6.0 acres

Special Use Parks - Developed for special-use; music/events

27.3

2.76

No guidelines

1.06

0.5 - 1.5 miles

1.33

5.0 - 10.0 acres

Parkland Type

50+ people/tents of 400' >

Trails, Pathways and Bikeways - Non-motorized
Regional Sports Parks - Draws to out-of-town spending
Sweetwater County School District

Miles: 12.7
16

Proposed
Community
LOS Site
Guideline
(Acres/1,000
population)

Age Driven

Total Acres
727.85
60.65
6.25 - 15.0 acres
* LOS based on local-use population estimates. If there is extensive out-of-area visitation to these parks, recreation providers may consider
exceeding these LOS guidelines.
17

Community Facility Level of Service Analysis

Community Facility LOS Analysis
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Discovery Process Results

Recreation Center

In addition to receiving broad input from the community
through surveys, public meetings the discovery process
included an analysis of parks, facilities, and programs through
participation in a national benchmarking study as well using
nationally accepted level of service standards to compare park
inventories. This section will focus on what was learned during
the discovery process that led to an actionable plan.

The Recreation Center was listed as top priority in the
community survey to be improved out of all of the elements
of the Park and Recreation system.
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Improvement Recommendations
In the open ended section of the public
survey that asked how these elements
of the Parks and Recreation
department could be improved there
were a wide variety of the comments,
but the majority of the comments
spoke to renovating the Recreation
Center. Three specific themes
regarding the Recreation Center
emerged which were to expand the
cardio and weight space, add an indoor
walking track, and renovate the pool to
include leisure play features. There
were comments requesting an indoor
tennis facility to support the Green
River High School Tennis Team.
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Comments Received
“Our rec center has NOT been updated in years! Our pool is boring for the kids! There are many smaller towns who offer
better Swimming pools then ours. My family personally drives to rock springs just to enjoy their rec center since my child likes
their pool better!”
“You put a lot of money into making the parks and surrounding areas look good. I love the green belt. But the Rec. Center
needs help. It was built when I was a child and I’m now 35. Very little has changed there.”
“The Rec Center Create a pool like Rock Springs or Pinedale, maybe a rock-climbing wall, indoor track, etc. We travel to
Rock Springs because the kids enjoy the rec center and civic center better than our rec center”
The national benchmarking study
revealed the Recreation Center and
aquatics facilities are appropriate for
the city size, with no need to add
another Recreation or Fitness center to
meet the needs of the population.
The clear message from the data
obtained from the plan is the
Recreation Center is in high need of
renovation and modernization.
Pathway and Trails
This category of the public survey
listed the pathways and trail system as
the most important part of the Parks
and Recreation Parks Division. There is
a high desire to improve the current
trails throughout the City. There were
many comments in the public feedback
requesting the cracks on the paved
pathways be filled.

“The trails including city sidewalks are at times very trying when trying to walk.
Widening them where possible and fixing any huge cracks or bushes that hang out
would be nice”
22

In the level of service analysis the amount of non-motorized trails is within an appropriate range.

The City Comprehensive Plan and current Council Goals emphasize revitalization of the river corridor; the Greenbelt Pathway is the
top asset accomplishing these objectives that were laid out in these plans and goals. Continued maintenance and development of
the pathway system should receive consistent funding to achieve the vision and goals of the Parks and Recreation department as
well as the overall goals of the City of Green River.
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The Leisure Programs division offers a wide variety of recreational
programming from youth sports, swim lessons, events and after-school
programming to summer day camp. In the community survey the Leisure
Programs were highly rated in their importance to citizens and rated low in
their need for improvement. This data speaks to the quality and diversity of
current programmed recreational opportunities.
Due to the importance of organized recreation programs continued
innovation and training with staff will be necessary to maintain a high level of
service through recreational programs.
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In the community feedback, Community Parks and Playgrounds were rated
highly important to Green River citizens and also rated high in areas needing
improvement. There were several comments requesting playground
equipment be replaced with new equipment. Currently, there are no
dedicated funds in the budget to replace parks assets as they reach their life
span. Often, when a piece of equipment will not function properly, it simply
has to be removed, especially in times of decreased revenues to the City. A
common theme in the comments on the subject was clean and renovated
bathrooms. There were no requests for new parkland. These comments
support the data from the level of service analysis. There were a few
comments requesting more equipment for ages 2-5 years old, especially on
the north side of town. These comments are consistent with the parks
proximity data as well a map of age appropriate playgrounds throughout the
City. The one area deficient in the level of service analysis is in regional parks.
While not in the City of Green River limits, Sweetwater County operates a
regional park and picnic grounds just a few minutes’ drive west of Green
River.
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General Appearance
The Park and Recreation Department is
responsible for the maintenance and
weed abatement on the right of ways
on principle and minor arterial streets.
At one time the City of Green River
also provided weed abatement
services in every alleyway in the City.
As staffing budgets have been
reduced, the City no longer removes
weeds in alleyways and has requested
homeowners take care of the areas
around their properties. This is
consistent with the Administrative
Procedure that governs the actions of
City Employees.

minor arterial is. Under this City policy,
right-of-way maintenance is mainly
limited to Flaming Gorge Way and
Uinta Drive, which is consistent with
other city’s’ policies. There is an issue
in the older neighborhoods of Green
River along with alleyways where some
property owners expect all right-ofways to be maintained by the City;
therefore, they are not maintained at
all.

“3.4 Landscaping and
maintenance of right-of-ways on
streets not on the Principle or
Minor Arterials will be the adjacent
property owners’ responsibility.” – City
Administrative Procedure #92

As we researched ordinances of other
cities throughout Wyoming we
discovered we were alone in not
defining what property is and whose
duty it is to maintain rights-of-way.
Most cities define property from the
curb to the middle of the alleyway and
property owners have the
responsibility to maintain these areas,
with exception of major roads through
town.

A discovery in the data collection
process is this procedure is that the
general public is not aware of the
procedure nor is there a general
understanding of what a principal or

In the public feedback, the General
Appearance did not rate as important
to people relative to other areas but
rated the second highest of areas
needing the most improvement. There

were many public comments about
increasing weed abatement efforts and
further beautification of city
landscapes.
Events and Festivals
The Parks and Recreation Department
currently supports several events and
festivals throughout the year including;
Flaming Gorge Days, River fest, Art on
the Green, Overland Stage Stampede
Rodeo, Quilting on the Green,
Frostbite 5k/10k, Summer Run Series,
World’s Largest Swim Lesson, and the
Wellness Fair which is co-sponsored
with the Sweetwater County School
District #2. In addition to these events,
which receive direct support from the
Parks and Recreation Department, the
Mansface Folk Music Festival was
recently introduced as an annual event
in July. At one time the Parks and
Recreation Department hosted an
annual Crystal Classic Winter Festival,
centering around a professional ice
carving competition. This $80,000
event was discontinued as City
revenue declined.
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The public rated events and festivals in
the middle for both importance and
needing improvement. There were a
few public comments requesting more
family-friendly events that were less
centered on alcohol sales and
consumption. There were also a few
comments requesting the Crystal
Classic be returned to the regular
events schedule.
Athletic Fields
The Parks and Recreation Department
manages several athletic fields and
complexes. The level of service analysis
demonstrates adequate facilities for
the City’s population. The City is
fortunate to have sufficient field space
to meet the demands of baseball,
football, soccer and softball
organizations. Many communities are
not able to provide enough space for
the competing interest of athletic user
groups often leading to contentious
relationships.
Athletic fields were not viewed as a
high priority of respondents to the
general survey; however, there were
several comments requesting
improvements be made to the infield
surfaces at Stratton-Myers Park.
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Specialty Parks, Habitat and
Land Conservation
The City of Green River currently
operates a bike park, skate park,
shooting range, and archery range as
Specialty Parks. The common theme in
the public feedback regarding these
facilities was more maintenance at the
bike and skate parks.
Many respondents to the survey
requested a Dog Park be established
within the City of Green River. This was
one of the few new parks or facilities
requested by residents. This was also
a frequent request in the survey
performed in 2007 and was mentioned
in the previous master plan.
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Pathways
Recommendations: Finish and
maintain general repairs and
maintenance to the existing system.
•

By the summer of 2019,
complete crack sealing and seal
coating of the green belt.
• Implement annual crack sealing
of the green belt.
• Develop a regular asphalt
preservation schedule to
maintain the asset.
Recommendation: Improve safety
along the green belt.
•

Form a partnership with the
Green River Police Department
to improve police presence
along the green belt.
• Study strategic lighting
locations along the green belt.
Recommendation: Enhancements to
the pathway system.
•

Implement the Wyoming Game
and Fish Grant agreement for
Russian/olive tamarisk tree
program, including native tree

plantings to provide shade
along the Greenbelt.
• Increase opportunities for
shade by installing strategically
placed shade structures.
• Install wayfinding and
educational signage along the
green belt.
• Continue collaboration with
volunteer and non-interest
groups for external
enhancements to the system
(i.e. Green Belt Task Force,
Mountain Biking Association,
etc., Greenbelt Task Force).
Recommendation: Protecting the river
asset.
•

•

•

Perform immediate
stabilization mitigation near the
City of Green River Wastewater
lagoons.
Work with other City
departments and stakeholders
to develop a river corridor bank
stabilization plan.
Evaluate routes through
flooding areas.

Recreation Facilities
Recommendation: Request and obtain
funding to hire an architectural firm to
develop a thorough renovation plan
for the Recreational Center to include:
•

•

•
•

•

•

High public involvement of all
stakeholders including the
school district and the college
Repairs to critical infrastructure
(pool mechanical systems,
drains, leaks, pumps, etc.)
Evaluation of space needs
including underutilized areas
Review and update the 2008
Feasibility Study to consider the
public’s recreational needs and
wants (indoor walking path,
courts, additional water
features, etc.)
Add Technology upgrades
including fitness equipment,
building access, and
Implement energy efficiency
projects to reduce the overall
maintenance cost.
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Recommendation: Request and obtain
funding to develop and implement a
River Corridor Park Plan to include:
•

Updates to the Splash Park
(expand and replace
equipment, shade areas,
outdoor water slide, etc.)
• Updates to the Riverside Park
area including riverbank
stabilization, concrete pathway
replace, and playground
replacement
• Evaluation of area uses such as
park shop, parking, and other
area uses.
Recommendation: Continue to keep
the leisure programs relevant to the
needs of the community.
•

Increase awareness and
opportunities for pickleball
• Combine program budgets to
allow for more flexibility and
adaptability to adjust for
trends.
Recommendation: Through existing
programs, continue to support groups,
boards, committees, non-profits, etc.

•

Arts Council, Chamber, Horse
Corral….

Parks

Recommendation: Determine the
feasibility and sustainability of a dog
park
•

Recommendation: Renovate the
infield at the Legion Field at Stratton
Myers Park
•

By April 2019 complete infield
improvements.
Recommendation: Develop a CIP
maintenance fund for parks and tie
into the existing maintenance plan.
•

The maintenance program for
playground equipment
including skate park and bike
park equipment.
• Bathroom renovations
Recommendation: Develop a Park
Equipment/Playground Replacement
Fund
•

•

Prior to replacing equipment,
evaluate age appropriateness
and needs
Add equipment for ages 2-5
around the city, especially on
the North side of the City.

•

Facilitate a public meeting to
determine interest, leadership,
ownership, partnerships, buyin, and establish development
requirements.
Partner with future dog park
committee if one is established.

Events
Recommendation: Propose new events
which accomplish the stated mission of
the Parks and Recreation Department
•

•

Revisit current events to ensure
fit with the overall mission and
vision
Propose a new event focused
furthering the department
mission which involves
collaboration with key partners.
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General Appearance of the City of Green River
Recommendation: Support the City’s ongoing efforts to maintain and improve the general appearance of the city.
•
•
•

Define property and landscaping maintenance responsibilities through the development of the Unified Development Code
(property owner vs. city responsibility)
Enhance areas through xeriscaping that are defined as city-maintained areas in the bullet point above.
Seek funding for additional seasonal labor to maintain the general appearance of the City.
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Level of Service (LOS) Analysis

1.1 – Parks Metric Achievement - NRPA

1.2 – Community Facility LOS Analysis/Parkland

Parkland Type

Current
Community
Total Acres
LOS for
in
Parkland(s)
Community
(Acres/1,000
population)

Recommended LOS Site
Guidelines (Acres/1,000
population)

Pocket Park - Mini Parks/1-3 lots in size/local use

7.01

0.58

0.25 - 0.50 acres

Urban Plaza Parks - 1/4 -3 ac/developed/community pride

1.3

0.11

0.1 - 0.2 acres

Neighborhood Parks - <30 ac/social-recreation focus/green

12.1

1.01

1.0 - 2.0 acres

14.04

1.17

2.0 - 6.0 acres

Regional Parks - Preserved due to natural beauty/historic value

7.1

0.59

5.0 - 10. acres*

Nature Parks - Landscape protected/long-term planning

643

53.58

2.0 - 6.0 acres

Special Use Parks - Developed for special-use; music/events

27.3

2.76

No guidelines

1.06

0.5 - 1.5 miles

1.33

5.0 - 10.0 acres

space

Community Parks - Meets needs of community at-large

50+ people/tents of 400' >

Trails, Pathways and Bikeways - Non-motorized
Regional Sports Parks - Draws to out-of-town spending

Miles: 12.7
16

Age Driven

Sweetwater County School District
Total Acres

Proposed
Community
LOS Site
Guideline
(Acres/1,000
population)

727.85

60.65

6.25 - 15.0 acres

* LOS based on local-use population estimates. If there are extensive out-of-area visitation providers may consider exceeding guidelines.

1.3– Community Facility LOS Analysis/Community Facilities

Facility Type

Total
Facilities in
Community

Current
Community LOS
for Facility
(Facilities/1,000
population)

Recommended
LOS Facility
Guidelines
(Facilities/1,000
population)

Baseball fields
Softball fields
Basketball courts / multi-use
Soccer fields
Golf Courses (holes)
Lacrosse fields
Equestrian facilities
Football fields
Volleyball courts
Tennis courts
Picnic shelters
Playgrounds
Skateboard parks
Off-leash dog parks
Nature center
Amphitheaters
Disc golf course
Boat ramp lanes
Non-motorized boat launches
Tent campsites
RV/trailer campsites

7
2
8
10
0
0
1
0
2
2
28
19
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

0.58
0.17
0.67
0.83
0
0
0.08
0
0.67
0.67
2.33
1.58
0.08
0
0
0.08
0
0.08
0.08
0
0

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.60
0.15
0.01
0.10
0.20
0.35
0.30
0.40
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.25
0.25
3.60
13.30

Proposed Community
LOS Facility Guideline
(Facilities/1,000
population)

1.4
Trails/Pathways

1.5 Parks/Proximity
Overlay

1.6
Parks/Developed

1.7
Parks/Playgrounds
Age Appropriate

1.8
Parks/Playgrounds
Age of Construction

2.1 – 2.26.2 Parks/Playgrounds Site Inventory
2.1 – Andrews Park
Park/Site Name:

ANDREWS PARK
580 Andrews Street
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Pocket
Park

0.16

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2007

Baseball/Football/Softball/Soccer fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restrooms - standing
Skateboard parks (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.1.1 - Park – Site Map

2.1.2– Andrews Park - Play Structure

•

Andrews Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structures
Park & Play Structures; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Platforms, guardrails and railing are red
• Poles and pillars are black
• Slides are light grey and royal blue
• Surface area is recycled shredded rubber
• October 2007

2.2 – Anvil Park
Park/Site Name:

ANVIL PARK
315 Anvil Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Pocket
Park

0.15

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2008

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 w/Table
1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.2.1 – Anvil Park - Site Map

2.2.2 – Anvil Park Play Structure

•

Anvil Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structures
Park & Play Structures; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Platforms, guardrails and railings are blue
• Poles and Pillars are black
• Slides are yellow
• Balancing features are multi-colored
• Surface area is recycled shredded rubber
• 2008

2.3 – Apache Trails Park
Park/Site Name:

Apache Trails Park
1240 Apache Avenue

Type

Acreage

Inventory

Pocket Park

1.1

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2009

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1Intermediate
1

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 w/Table
1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.3.1 – Apache Trails Park - Site Map

2.3.2 – Apache Trails Park - Play Structure

•

Apace Trail Park – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• MIRACLE playground; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Poles and pillars are red
Berliner Seilfabrik cargo climber blue cables and grey metal frame
• XCCENT Xwave motion climber is royal blue
• Plunger swings are royal blue with red metal poles
• Surface area is recycled shredded rubber
• 2009

2.4 – Area 51 Skate Park
Park/Site Name:

AREA 51 SKATE PARK
550 Uinta Drive

Type

Acreage

Inventory

Specialty
Park

3.24

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Am. Ramp Co.

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Built
1998

2.4.1 – Area 51 Skate Park – Site Map

2.4.2 – Area 51 Skate Park - Play Structure
Area 51 Skate Park
American Ramp Company

2.5 – Bike Park – Progressive – Site Inventory
Park/Site Name:

Bike Park – Progressive
1795 Bridger avenue
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Specialty
Park

3.5

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Built
2010

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Beginner - Experienced Pump Track, Trails, Loops and Jumps

2.5.1 – Bike Park – Progressive – Site Map

2.5.2 – Bike Park – Progressive – Play Structure

2.6 – Centennial Park
Park/Site Name:

CENTENNIAL PARK
160 W. Flaming Gorge Way
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Community
Park

1.35

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2009

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)

Greater Area
Cedar Shake
Octagon Gazebo
w/3 - Tables

Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)

1

Restroom (number)

1

Rated
Ages 5-12

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Two, time-vaults were placed by the Green River Historic Preservation
Commission; c/50 year’s one vault is to be opened, viewed, more added
and rotated with each opening from one vault to the other.

2.6.1 – Centennial Park - Site Map

2.6.2 – Centennial Park – Play Structure

Centennial Park - playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• MIRACLE playground; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Platforms, guardrails and railings are royal blue
• Cargo climbing net is red
• Rubber climbing wall
• 12’ tunnel slide is light blue
• Poles and Pillars are grey and royal blue
• Surface area is recycled shredded rubber
• ADA accessible black rubber transfer station squares
• 2009

2.7 – Clearview Park
Park/Site Name:

CLEARVIEW PARK
1140 Church View Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Pocket
Park

1.1

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2000

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1 - single

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/Table
1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.7.1 – Clearview Park - Site Map

2.7.2 – Clearview Park– Play Structure

•

Clearview Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
• Platforms are a very dark green
• Slides are light blue
• Poles and pillars are a faded red
Roof top matches light colored red poles and pillars (is metal)
• Guardrails, railings and monkey bar are light green
• Surface area is engineered wood chips fibers
• 2000

2.8 – Clock Tower Plaza
Park/Site Name:

CLOCK TOWER PLAZA
51 East Flaming Gorge Way

Type

Acreage

Inventory

Urban Plaza
Park

0.2

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgraded
2015

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Disc golf course (number)
Equestrian facilities (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Town square pillar clock w/chimes. Pathway Benches and vendor alcoves.
Water feature

2.8.1 – Clock Tower Plaza - Conceptual

2.9 – Collier/Roosevelt Park
Park/Site Name: COLLIER/ROOSEVELT PARK
550 Uinta Drive

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Note

CGR &
Inventory

Neighborhood
Park

6.3

CGR

SWCSD #2

Lease
2005-25

1995

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

1-Little League
w/bleachers
2-Full Courts
3 - Double
Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)

Through

Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)

1 w/2 Tables

Playgrounds (number)

1

Restroom (number)

1

Skateboard parks (number)

1

Rated
Ages 5-12

Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Two dedicated parking areas, 3- free standing concrete tables, 2 Metal

2.9.1 – Collier/Roosevelt Park – Site Map

2.9.2 – Collier/Roosevelt– Play Structure

•

Collier Park – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
• Platforms are beige
Tube slides are “Rainbow” (i.e. yellow, light blue, green, red, yellow and purple sections)
• Poles and pillars are light blue
• Guardrails, bars and railings are light purple
• Surface area is engineered wood chip fibers
• 1995

2.10 – Edgewater Park

Park/Site Name:

EDGEWATER PARK
1810 Montana Way
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Community
Park

3

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Updated
1998/2009

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1-Full
1-Triple

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)

Bordering
Limited
1- w/4 Tables

Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)

1

Rated
Ages 5-12

1-Standing

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

2
1 - Sand
Jeremy Bronkhurst Memorial Playground, Muscular Dystrophy poster child
1982-1986. Trailhead access to Greenbelt Pathway, FMC/Scotts Bottom
Nature Area, ideal as a Viewing Site

2.10.1 – Edgewater Park - Site Map

2.10.2 – Edgewater Park – Play Structure
Edgewater Park – playground
Jeremy Bronkhurst Memorial Playground – Muscular Dystrophy Poster child 1982-86

•

Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• MIRACLE playground
• Slides and roof tops are light purple
• Poles and pillars are black
• Platforms, guardrails, railings and bars are beige
• Surface area is engineered wood chip fibers
• 1998

2.11 – Evers Park
Park/Site Name:
EVERS PARK
370 South 2nd East Street
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Special Use
Park

3.5

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

Note

CGR

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)

3.5

Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)

1- Triple
South border
1

North Channel
of the
Green River

Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)

South border

Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)

1 - w/5 Tables

Picnic shelters-small (number)

1- w/2 Tables

Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)

1

Rated
Ages 5-12

1 - Standing

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1- Splash Pad - dedicated in 2005, Standing concession stand, horseshoe
pits, borders the Green River w' direct river access and parking availability
This is the site of the "Old Evers Ball Park - sponsored by the Union Pacific
RR and Coal Company. The small building on the north side of the river
was the City Scale House that doubled as City Hall from the 1920's 1950’s. This was also home to the only community swimming pool.

2.11.1 – Evers Park - Site Map

2.11.2 – Evers Park – Play Structure
Evers Park – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
• Platforms, rooftops, poles, pillars are dark green
• Railings and guardrails are cream
• Dark brown connector between one side of structure and other side
• Dinosaur feature (used as stairs) and rock step formation are grey
• Surface area is Poured in Place rubber
• 2000

2.12 – Expedition Island Park
Park/Site Name:

EXPEDITION ISLAND PARK
475 South 2nd East Street

Inventory

Type

Acreage

Regional
Park

7.1

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Historic Site
Playground
Upgrade 2008

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)

4 - Single
Through
Whitewater
Park

Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Through
Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)

4- w/1 Table
1

Rated

Ages 2-12

1 - Standing

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:
Expedition Island is home to a 5,000 sq. ft. facility, w/commercial kitchen, stage and a 440 sq. ft. meeting room. Banquet style seating capacity of 305.
The Island is listed on the National Historic Registrar as the launching site of the 1869 and 1871 Colorado River Expeditions lead by John Wesley Powell.
The Island is complimented with the Main Channel of the Green River bordering the south side and the lazy river channel bordering the north. A stateof-the-art Whitewater river feature sits to the southeast of the island.

2.12.1 – Expedition Island Park - Site Map

2.12.2 – Expedition Island Park Site – Play Structure

•

Expedition Island Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structure
MIRACLE, Park & Play Structures; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Poles are dark green and blue
• Disc swings are grey and infant swings are blue
• Surface area is shredded rubber
• 2008

2.13 – FMC/Scott’s Bottom
Park/Site Name: FMC/SCOTT"S BOTTOM NATURE AREA
175 Scott's Bottom Road
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Note

Nature Park

643

CGR

CGR/BLM

25 Yr.
Lease

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

5 / 1-Triple
4- Single
Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)

Greater Area

Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)

1 - w/6 Tables

Picnic shelters-small (number)

1 - w/1 Table

Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1
2 - Portable

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.13.1 – FMC/Scott’s Bottom – Site Map

2.13.2 – FMC/Scott’s Bottom – Play Structure

•

•

FMC Park – playground

Ages 2 to 12 play structure
• MIRACLE playground
ADA accessible transfer station black rubber connecting squares
• Guardrails and railings are maroon
• Slides are beige
• Platforms. Poles and pillars are dark green
• Surface area is small rocks
• 2001

2.14 – Hoover Park
Park/Site Name:

HOOVER PARK
100 Hoover Drive

Inventory

Type
Neighborhood
Park

Acreage
1

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
1st ADA
Playground in
WY - 2010

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/1 Table
1
1 - Portable

Rated

Ages 212

2.14.1 – Hoover Park - Site Map

2.14.2 – Hoover Park – Play Structure
Hoover Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 12 play structure
• WOW, MIRACLE playground; All Around Recreation, LLC
• ADA Ramps, ADA accessible climbing wall
• Activity panels and chimes
• 36” and 48” slides
• Stepping pods
• Poles, pillar, slides and rooftops are Brown
• Pedestals are dark green on brown posts
• Guardrails, steps, monkey bars and railings are green
• Surface area is poured in place rubber - green
• 2010

2.15 – Hutton I & II Park
Park/Site Name:

HUTTON I & II PARK
535 & 605 Hutton Street
Inventory

Type
Pocket
Parks

Acreage
1.7

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
1997

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)

1 - Full

BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Limited

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

2 - w/3
Table
1

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.15.1 – Hutton I & II Park - Site Map

2.15.2 – Hutton I & II Park Site – Play Structures

•

Hutton Park I – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• MIRACLE playground
• Slides and rooftop are purple
• Guardrails and railings beige
• Poles and pillars are black
Surface area is engineered wood chip fibers
• 1997

2.16 – Indian Hills Park
Park/Site Name:

INDIAN HILLS PARK
1550 Indian Hills Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Community
Park

3

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgrades
in 2003

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1 - Full
1 - Double

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater Area

Picnic shelters-large (number)

1 - w/4 Table

Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)

1
1 - Portable

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - Sand

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.16.1 – Indian Hills Park - Site Map

2.16.2 – Indian Hills Park Site – Play Structures
Indian Hills – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
• Poles and pillars are black
• Platforms and slides are red
• Guardrails, railings and climbing apparatuses are yellow
• Surface area is engineered wood chip fibers
• 2003
• Gold Spike R.R. with black and red metal bars; steam engine and caboose
playground apparatus (GAMETIME piece) is NPSI non-compliant

2.17 – JayCee Park
Park/Site Name:

JAY CEE PARK
255 Astle Avenue
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Neighborhood
Park

2.3

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)

1

Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/1 Table

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note

2.17.1 – JayCee Park - Site Map

2.18 – Logan Park
Park/Site Name:

LOGAN PARK
325 Logan Street

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Note

Inventory

Pocket
Park

0.2

CGR

CGR

Upgrades
2007

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.18.1 – Logan Park - Site Map

2.18.2– Logan Park Site – Play Structure
Logan – playground
• Ages 2 to 12 play structures
• Park & Play Structures; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Cables are royal blue and red
• Vertical panels are grey, royal blue and red
• Platforms are grey, red, yellow and royal blue
• Poles and pillars are royal blue and red
• Swings are red and yellow
• Surface area is recycled shredded rubber
• 2007

2.19 – Medicine Bow Park
Park/Site Name:

MEDICINE BOW PARK
1200 Medicine Bow Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Note

Pocket
Park

1.8

CGR

CGR

Upgrades
2009

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

1 - Full
1 - Double
Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/1 Table
2

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.19.1 – Medicine Bow Park - Site Map

2.19.2 – Medicine Bow Park – Play Structure

•

Medicine Bow – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
XCCENT and DYNAMO playground; All Around Recreation
• Climbing wall is coated chain-link
• Climbing cargo net is green
• Bobber swings are yellow
• Teeter totter and stepping pods
• Spinning climbing posts
• Hand hold “zip slide”
• Poles and pillars are royal blue, red and grey
• Surface area is shredded rubber
• 2009

2.20 – Overlook Park
Park/Site Name:

OVERLOOK PARK
351 Astle Avenue

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Inventory

Pocket
Park

2.4

CGR

CGR

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/1 Table

Note

2.20.1 – Overlook Park - Site Map
Overlook Park in upper Righthand Corner

2.21 – Pioneer Park
Park/Site Name:

PIONEER TRAILS PARK
920 Homestead Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Managing
Agency

Owner

Note

Pocket
Park

0.6

CGR

CGR

2003

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.21.1 – Pioneer Park - Site Map

2.21.2 - Pioneer Park Site – Play Structure

•

Pioneer Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
Poles, pillars, and monkey chain climbing apparatus are light and dark brown
• Platforms, monkey bars, railings and guardrails are dark green
• Roof tops and slides are a light khaki
• Surface area is engineered wood chip fibers
• 2003

2.22 – Riverside Memorial/Whitewater Park
Park/Site Name: RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL PARK
50 Uinta Drive
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Special Use
Park

10.8

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
1994

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)

1 - w/1 Table
1

Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Whitewater
Feature

Rated
Ages 2-12

2.22.1 – Riverside Memorial/Whitewater Park - Site Map

2.22.2 – Riverside Memorial/Whitewater Park Site – Play & River Structure

•

Riverside Memorial Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
ADA accessible black rubber transfer station squares
• Slides are purple
• Platforms are cream
• Guardrails and railings are teal
• Poles and pillars are white
• Surface area is sand and small rocks
• 1994

2.23 Stratton-Myers Park
Park/Site Name:

STRATTON-MYERS PARK
1795 Bridger Avenue
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Special Use
Park

12.5/110

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)

3

Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1 - Triple

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)

Through

Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted

Yes

Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater

Picnic shelters-large (number)

1 - w/8 Tables

Picnic shelters-small (number)

1 - w/2 Tables

Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)

10

Softball fields (number)

1

Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Concession Stand

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

BLM

Note
25 Yr.
Lease

2.23.1 - Stratton-Meyers Park - Site Map

2.24 – Thomas Moran Overlook Park
Park/Site Name:

THOMAS MORAN PARK
1155 West Flaming Gorge Way
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Urban Plaza
Park

1.1

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)
Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space
Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/3 Table

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note

2.24.1 – Thomas Moran Overlook Park - Site Map

2.25 – Veteran’s Park
Park/Site Name:

VETERAN’S PARK
475 South 2nd East Street
Inventory

Type

Acreage

Regional
Sports Park

6

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgrades
2008

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)

1

Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)
Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)

1 - w/1 Table
1
Permanent

Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)

1

Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

Concession Stand

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.25.1 – Veteran’s Park - Site Map

2.25.2 – Veteran’s Park Site – Play Structure
Veterans Park – playground
• Ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12 play structure
• Game Time; All Around Recreation, LLC
• Poles are grey
• Dynamo Apollo Climber cables are royal blue
• Surface is shredded rubber
• 2008

2.26 - Wyoming Park
Park/Site Name:

WYOMING PARK
2175 Wyoming Drive

Type

Acreage

Inventory

Neighborhood
Park

2.5

Managing
Owner
Agency
CGR

CGR

Note
Upgrades
2004

Amenities:
Baseball fields (number)

1

Basketball Courts (number)
BBQ Grill (number)

1 - Double

Community walking path/paved hard surface (miles)
Designated paddle routes for canoes, kayaks, rafts, drift boats (number)
Football fields (number)
Lighted
Nature and wildlife viewing areas (number)
Off-street bicycle trails/paths (miles)
Open-Space

Greater

Picnic shelters-large (number)
Picnic shelters-small (number)
Playgrounds (number)
Restroom (number)
Skateboard parks (number)
Soccer fields (number)
Softball fields (number)
Tennis courts (number)
Volleyball courts (number)
Other:

1 - w/2Table
1

Rated
Ages 5-12

2.26.1 Wyoming Park - Site Map

2.26.2 - Wyoming Park Site – Play Structure

•

Wyoming Park – playground
• Ages 5 to 12 play structure
• GAMETIME playground
• Poles, pillars and platforms are dark green
• Slides are khaki
Small 6’ grey rock-climbing stairs apparatus at this playground
• Guardrails and railings are beige color
• Surface area in engineered wood chip fibers
• 2004

3.1 Community Needs/SWOT Analysis
3.1 –3.1.4 Total Response Graphing
3.1.1 - Most Important Element of Parks & Recreation

What elements of the Parks and Recreation System are most important to
you?
General
Public
Staff
Pathways and Trails
289
35
Recreation and Aquatics
Facilities
274
30
Recreation Programs (Youth Sports, etc.)
278
24
Neighborhood Parks and
Playgrounds
277
20
Events and Festivals
155
22
General Appearance of the City
(Weeds, etc.)
199
33
Athletic Fields
111
13
Habitat and Land
Conservation
81
16
Specialty Parks (Bike Park,
etc.)
122
13
Other
20
3

Total
324
304
302
297
177
232
124
97

What Elements of the Parks and Recreation
System are most important to you?
350
300
250
200
150
100
50

135
23

0

3.1.2 – What elements need most improvement

What needs the most
improvement?
Pathways and Trails
Recreation and Aquatics
Facilities
Recreation Programs (Youth Sports, etc.)
Neighborhood Parks and Playgrounds
Events and Festivals
General Appearance of the City
(Weeds, etc.)
Athletic Fields
Habitat and Land Conservation
Specialty Parks (Bike Park, etc.)
Other

General
Public
172

Staff Total
30
202

270
96
181
138

29
6
10
24

299
102
191
162

174
66
90
132
21

29
11
14
18
5

203
77
104
150
26

What elements of the Park and Recreation Sytem Need
the Most Improvement?
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

3.1.3 – What prevents use of the Parks and Recreation Amenities

What prevents you from using P&R Amenities?
No obstacles/Frequent User
Not enough time/schedule conflicts
City does not offer what I want
I feel unaware or out of the loop
Not Affordable
Poor Health
Not accessible to me
Other

General
Public
162
92
31
57
50
3
4
40

Staff
Total
21
183
19
111
3
34
2
59
3
53
0
3
1
5
4
44

What Prevents you from using Parks and Recration Amenities?

200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

3.1.4 – How do you find out about Parks and Recreation Programs and Services
How do you find out about Parks and Recreation Programs and Services? General Public Staff Total
77
Radio Ads
10
87
52
Newspaper
12
64
288
Facebook/Social Media
24
312
137
Flyers from School
9
146
23
Direct Email
8
31
179
Word of Mouth
24
203
134
Semi-Annual Brochure
23
157
3
Website
1
4
14
Other (with no comments)
1
15

How do you Find Out about Parks and Recreation Services?
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

1.1 – Survey Responses
1.1.1 - Staff/Boards/Governing Body
"Other"
Comments
on what
needs the
most
improvement

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they
be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation
do you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

The Greenbelt needs maintenance. The Recreation
Center is needs to be updated throughout. There is
not enough gym space in the City during the winter.

none

Maintaining what is in place and upgrading where
applicable, such as provide amenities within the
parks which would draw people in.

Monthly outdoor events music in the parks, kite
events, wood derby cars whatever it is that would
draw participation

Consolidate parks and update the remaining with
the money made.
Fix up the greenbelt. Add new trails connecting
neighborhoods and schools to the greenbelt. The
Recreation Center is dated; add new features in the
pool. Plant more trees and upgrade the soil at the
Stratton Meyers ballfields.
skate night is too expensive
Plant trees along green belt, extend paved portions
of green belt
THE REC CENTER IS GETTING OLD AND WHEN SOME
THINGS FAIL THEY NEED PUT BACK TOGETTER WITH
NEW PARTS OR NEW UNITS
permanent structures that can be utilized during
special events
Keep up on the maintenance and remodeling to
build better options for the citizens in the area

Indoor Walking Track,
Leisure features at the
Rec. Center Pool.
ice skating

improvements to the
island - restrooms better signage on history
for tourism

"Other" What prevents you from using
the parks

"Other"
Comments
on what
needs the
most
improvement

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they
be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation
do you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

Updating equipment, expanding on events, adding
color to front of rec center, and developing a dog
park.

Putting in a dog park and
advertising it. It will bring
travelers into our area.
When I travel I only stop
at towns that have dog
parks.

I feel the specialty parks are neglected & don’t get
the maintenance they need.

The city could really use a
dog park.

Evers Park needs additional splash park
improvements. There are a lot of families that use
the splash park in the summer time. It is a good
place to take your kids. I think the hot tub at the
Rec Center needs updated.

A small area for our
Senior Citizens that is
quite and easily
accessible.

People do not pick up after their dogs when walking
on the Greenbelt

Indoor walking which
would be great during the
winter months

Bicycle Park. Better maintenance.

I believe a climbing wall
or obstacle course
(American Ninja style)
would bring more
interest at the Rec
Center. Just some more
variety.

Update the Recreation Center's hot tub filter room
and other outdated equipment that keeps breaking.
Bring back some of the events that are no longer
due to budget (such as the Crystal Classic ice carving
and New Year's Eve party).
Green Belt and trails are covered in dog poop. Can't
go for a walk without stepping in it.
Overall the parks department does a good job
More aquatic features at parks and the rec center

A trampoline park or
foam pit would be really
cool.

More adult coed
activities, such as softball
Outdoor aquatic features
at other parks

"Other" What prevents you from using
the parks

"Other"
Comments
on what
needs the
most
improvement

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they
be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation
do you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

More aquatic features at parks and the rec center

Outdoor aquatic features
at other parks

I think the City
does a great
job with all
elements of
the P&R
System

take care of the stuff you have, before doing new
programs.
Update the Recreation Center's hot tub filter room
and other outdated equipment that keeps breaking.
Bring back some of the events that are no longer
due to budget (such as the Crystal Classic ice carving
and New Year's Eve party).

A trampoline park or
foam pit would be really
cool.

Better maintenance of the baseball fields in town
(consider turf sometime in the future). More trees
along the river walkways (minor concern, still great
to exercise there without them).

Nothing. Doing a great
job for a small town.

Flowers w/color all over
Repaving of Greenbelt Pathway, building upgrades
to the Recreation Center and Pavilion, replacement
of workout equipment at the Recreation Center,
and the expansion of the Recreation Center to
include an indoor walking track, additional gym,
cardio area, and additional storage area.

Expansion of Greenbelt
pathway, expansion of
the Recreation Center to
accommodate indoor
walking track, additional
gym area, and cardio
area.

Renovate the Recreation Center

None

"Other" What prevents you from using
the parks

"Other"
Comments
on what
needs the
most
improvement

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they
be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation
do you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

"Other" What prevents you from using
the parks

The vegetation along the Green Belt, especially
between the Island the Uinta bridge needs pruned
and weeded and the area around City Hall needs
cleaned and the landscaping needs to be kept up.
More mosquito abatement.

I'd like to see more
classes for seniors offered
in the evenings
(particularly Silver
Sneakers and possibly
weight room training and
training on using the
exercise the equipment).

Last year it was the mosquitos.

More maintenance

crystal classic

More hiking trails and camping spots. More native
plantings of trees, shrubs, grass, flowers to be more
water-wise and animal resistant.
The river corridor needs some native shrubs to
minimize the erosion and flooding.

Camping, mountain bike
and kayak rentals

I'd love extended hours at the rec center,
particularly over the weekend. The green belt trails
are my favorite thing about Green River and I'd love
to see more restoration along the river and possibly
more developed trails in the hills.

I wish we had a nice dog
park.

Weeds and trash

Think outside the box.
Rock Springs has a lot to
offer but what don't they
have. IMAX Theatre not
only could bring in
outside attraction but
also for schools in
education. Just an
example

The Greenbelt pathway is in serious need of
repaving. There are huge cracks in the asphalt in
several areas where it is difficult at best to push
strollers, ride bicycles or scooters.

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they
be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation
do you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

Better watering system, often times see water just
flowing along pavement. More locally friendly
landscapes where little to no watering needed.
Trails cracked, separating - fix them,

None

River

Funding - no dedicated stream of funding from
state, 6th Penny, Pool needs updated (x6),
equipment outdated (x2)

LCWF - Federal $ 50/50
grant

River Corridor

Having to maintain areas that the city shouldn't be
maintaining (R&B Meats, Pioneer Park, CDC,
weeds/alleys, chamber building, street lights, rightsof-way)

Let's work on what we
have first!

"Other"
Comments
on what
needs the
most
improvement

Bring back some of the events i.e. kite festival and
crystal classic. Not many things to do in the winter
and fall
City landscaping needs update. Looks naked and
bad since shrubs and trees were killed.
Would like to see an ice-skating rink looked into
again. The natural one by the river is hard to get to
and is very dependent on the weather.
Possibly look at enclosing the outdoor rec deck to
feature additional gym space, aerobic room and
walking track. Also, space for machines i.e. bikes
and treadmills.
just a little cleanup activity, mostly by people that
are utilizing these specialty parks

"Other" What prevents you from using
the parks

"Other"
Comments on
what needs
the most
improvement

Of the elements of the Park and Recreation
system that need improvement, how can they be
improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of
Green River should
provide that are not
currently offered?

Bring a seasonal crew passionate about the
gardens around the City
Funding for projects

Better/More running and
bike trials maybe a joint
effort with habitat/land
conservation.

Cleaner.

P&R does a great job for
the manpower they have.
Parks and Rec does a
great job with the funds
they are given

Indoor facilities to accommodate more activities
throughout winter months
Maintain surface of trail system.

Target mountain biking,
rafting & wild horse
tourism.

Providing regular maintenance.

N/A

"Other" What prevents you from using the
parks

3.1.2 – Boards/Target Groups
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

Mission of
P&R?

What aspects of the
P&R system are MOST
important?

What elements of the P&R System
need the most improvement?

What isn't offered that
should be?

What are the biggest
threats to the system &
obstacles for participating
in P&R?

Adult (Senior) Programs

Accessibility of facilities (events, rec
center, etc.)

Accessibility - add more
to avoid inclusiveness

A lot to maintain (x7)

Beautification

Adult Programs (x10)

Adding "projects" with Governing
Body/Management Changes

Citizen award for picking
up after pet

Budget - clear guidance on
what dept. pays

Builds skills career, team
work,
employment

Amount of Services
offered (x6)

Adding more without maintaining what
we have first (x2) Annual Events and
events in general (x7)

Communication - room to
grow

Budget - funding, customer
service (x4)

Community
events

Athletic Fields (x2)

Animal Waste - Citizens not cleaning up
waste (time and cost)

Community gardens

Budget - funding (x5)

Cemetery

Animal waste - stations not being
emptied enough

Community input comment box, meeting,
feedback

Budget - Program Based
Budgeting

Cemetery (appearance)

Budget - lack of flexibility in programbased budget stifles creativity

Create more programs
based on current trends flexibility

Changes in management

Everything/Sense of
Community (x17)

Communication - Internal (x9)

Depot/river linkage

cutting programs people like

Horse Corrals

Communication - Other Departments

Dog park (34)

Department Communication

Maintaining what we
have

Communication - Public (x7)

Dog park - only if done
right, in lieu of waste
ordinance, right location

Electronic correspondence not all employees have email

Maintained
facilities

Parks

Defining property owner's responsibility
vs. city, upgrade parks (x5)

Horse Corral
improvements

Facebook comments, need
outside equipment, lack of
upkeep, vandalism

Making people
remember
Green River

Community
socialization
Economic
Development
attractiveness
with services
provided
Family service
- after school
& summer
camp
Healthy
lifestyle
Keeping
people
socially,
mentally and
physically fit

What aspects of the
P&R system are MOST
important?

What elements of the P&R System need
the most improvement?

What isn't offered that
should be?

What are the biggest threats
to the system & obstacles
for participating in P&R?

Mission of
P&R?

Parks - Acreage per
citizen (x4)

Diversity of responsibilities - spreads
staff and funding thin

Inactive children -reach
out to them

Inactive children

Preferred
neighborhoods

Pavilion

Events/Need More (x15)

indoor walking path (x5)

Recreation
Center/Pool/Gym/Cardio
(x26)

Farmer's Market - where are their
volunteers to help?

Lack of private providers

Signs

Lack of gym space (x4)

Rec Mil

Maintenance - increasing
responsibilities with same
level of resources

Sense of
Community

Splash Park

Legion Field

Shelters for gatherings

Morale - low

Strengthens
family
interaction

Social Media
Communication

Lack of specific winter activities

River - draws people
(fishing) (x3)

Maintenance liability/lack of
(x20)

Social
interaction

School Partnerships

Hiring seasonal - selecting candidates
based on family rather than best
qualified (nepotism)

Peewee Football field

Liability potentials (laws,
regulations)

Safety

Keyboard warriors - too lazy
to show up to voice concerns
lack of future financial
planning, pool upgrades
needed (x2)

Pride
Pride factor

Seasonal

Irrigation

Rec Center - space is
under utilized

Losing experienced
employees

Safety provide safe
environment
for
kids/reduction
of crime rate,
swim lessons

Splash Park

Maintenance - in general/upgrades (x7)

Shooting sports

Nepotism - not always
choosing the best employee

Tourism

Staff - commitment, low
turn-over, experience

Maintenance - of what we have (x6)

Splash park - expansion

No one can say "no"

Maintenance - pathway (average age
over 20 years, Band-Aid fixes)

Splash Park upgrades to
keep up with other
communities

Not be able to voice
employee concerns - no
more employee relations
committee to represent
employees

Staff - Knowledgeable
and talented staff

What aspects of the
P&R system are MOST
important?

What elements of the P&R System need
the most improvement?

What isn't offered that
should be?

What are the biggest threats
to the system & obstacles
for participating in P&R?

Recreation Center/different era =
different needs
Recreation Center - utilized space better
Rec Center aging (1982) - maintenance
(x23)
Supervisory Support (x3)

More interactive activities in the parks
(x4)

Technology (x3)

Not being seen as an
"essential" service = budget
cuts

Supportive Governing
Body and Administration
who utilize facilities

More promotion of existing facilities bike park, skate park, whitewater, etc.)
(4)

Teen activities - programs

Projects - excitement comes
and goes with time

Trails - Green Belt (x14)

More requests (parks, buildings, etc.)
with same level of resources

Using the large amount of
space that we do have to
diversify activities

Reduced seasonal

Winter activities increase (x4)

River -flooding damage

Winter Event (x4)

Salary discrepancies

Trails & Pathways
System
Youth Programs (X7)

no consistency in decisions - the squeaky
wheel gets what they want
No indoor walking path, pathways in
disrepair (x6)
Nobody can say "no"
Pavilion - age (historic)

Seasonal employees reduction
Technology - online
workouts, programs

Pavilion - floodplain

Too many functions in one
department

perception of responsibilities (x6)

Volunteers - lack of
(programs and maintenance)

Programs - inclusiveness (excludes
groups) (x4)
Programs need public input/what stays
or goes
Projects - put off until suddenly needs to
be NOW
Reactive instead of proactive
Storage
Too many signs to read

Mission of
P&R?

3.1.3 – Handout Surveys
What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

Weight lifting, cardio, and
other equipment is
sparse and not well
organized
Upgrade pool with slides,
maybe a lazy river,
indoor/outdoor option
for summertime.

Upgrade facility to
accommodate a greater
variety of uses

I am pleased with
everything listed above. If
anything, I would like to
see improvements in the
rec center. Seems like it’s
been the same since I
was a child.
The aquatics center pales
in comparison to the
Rock Springs facility but it
costs more to use the
sub-par Green River
facility. Also, the spin
class bikes are so old
there dangerous.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
More weekend classes and
expanded hours.
Youth sports activities
starting at younger ages
include 1st/2nd grade in
Junior Jazz for example.
Longer Summer Day camp
program to cover the entire
summer break. Outdoor
water sports classes for all
ages, indoor bicycle classes
(such as rock springs strider
class), etc.
I feel like for our population
and community
participation, we have a
good range of things.
I think that the "bounce
parties" at the Pavilion
shouldn't be limited to
Birthday parties. You'd bring
in additional customers if
you allow other events such
as baby showers to use the
bounce equipment.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Our Rec Center has NOT
been updated in years!
Our pool is boring for the
kids! There are many
smaller towns who offer
better pools then ours.
My family drives to rock
springs just to enjoy their
Center since my child
likes their pool better!

My biggest thing is that my
daughter is going into 7th
grade and she has LOVED
playing the sports through
the rec and now she will not
have that opportunity
because of the grade she is
going into.
Out fields need to be better
maintained for use for
younger age group baseball free of weeds, cleaned up,
and better seating
arrangements for
spectators.

Improved customer
service, friendliness
Neighborhood Parks and Playgrounds,
Events and Festivals, General
Appearance of the City (Weed Control,
Forestry, Attractive Landscaping),
Specialty Parks (Skate Park, Bike Park,
Shooting & Archery Range)
Better swimming pool
option updated slides
(along lines of RS)
outdoor pools.
pathways need updated
Education, more money,
public awareness and
involvement.

Outdoor pools

Better web site navigation
for Rec Center and other
departments. The
information isn't consistent
and is cumbersome to find.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

More attractive gym
facilities for younger
families with more
affordable childcare. Dog
stations at parks and
encouraging people to
bag their dog poop.

A park or playground
outside the rec center for
those without passes to
enjoy.

I think it looks pretty good. There is
always room for improvement, but I
don't see any manor problems.
The trails including city
sidewalks are at times
very trying when trying to
walk. Widening them
where possible and fixing
any huge cracks or
bushes that hang out
would be nice. Our
aquatic center hasn't
received many updates
since I can remember.
Something more geared
towards children would
be nice. We don't have
much for children in this
town and I personally
look towards physical
activities for them to do
and keep active.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Dog park

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Dog park

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

More landscaping. Make
people clean up their
properties. Make city
more attractive. Expand
fitness facility at the rec
center. More weights and
machines.

Bigger fitness facilities

Add a dog park

A dog park

More activities; Classes
for moms without having
to use daycare; fix some
of the slides that have
been removed; indoor
walking track

Adult softball leagues

Fix the Green Belt cracks
and issues

You guys do a great job with
a lot on your plate. Please
change the way sign-ups are
done for swimming lessons. I
understand that it is
competitive but if you miss
out then your child can’t get
in for a while.

With the budget changes
using what funds we have
in the most effective and
efficient ways.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

No dog park
Children- the rec
center is already
too expensive
but then it's even
worse when you
have to pay for
childcare

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

There should be a public
park near the rec
center/high school
Upland area.
We need more festivals
and concerts

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Not enough
time/schedule
conflicts

indoor walking track
The bathrooms at the
parks aren't well
serviced. The ones that
have porta potty are way
nicer.
The pool needs to be
updated.
Red center needs new
equipment and a face lift

Using reclaimed water
and reduce water costs
More interactive pool
allowing younger kids to
have a play area.
Better ground at the
arena - more events for
local riders
What elements of the
Green River Park and
Recreation system are

More events for the 4-h
and horse community
Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need the
most improvement? Please select your

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need

Indoor walking track and a
dog park.
A bike/run path from green
River to rock springs.
Swimming pool upgrade
More corporation from the
city when trying to bring
events to town
What services or
opportunities within Parks
and Recreation do you feel

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"

most important to
you? Please select your
top 4. (Comment from
"Other option)

top 4. (Comments from "Other"
Option)

improvement, how can
they be improved?

the City of Green River
should provide that are not
currently offered?

Baseball fields for T-ball
and pitching machine
need to be maintained
more.
More garbage cans along
the greenbelt/pathways
need a lot of help as well
Expanding the size of the
Rec Center
Needs updated.
Swimming pool
converted to nonchlorine would be so
better!
Longer hours of
operation
Baseball fields are
outdated. Need better
dirt so kids don't get hurt.
Bleachers need to be
replaced at Vets and fixed
so people don't get hurt
at vets and Stratts
(minors field going from
the box to the bleachers).
We have a beautiful
complex, improvements
are needed. Better
batting cages and
pitching warm up pens.
Screens to protect the
crown from fly balls or
balls from pitching pens.
A speaker system would
be amazing.

More outdoor stuff for kids.
The splash park is great but
gets so crowded because
there is nothing else to do
More evening or Saturday
classes at the rec center

More water parks for the
kids

City does great with trying to
cover multiple events and
areas of interest from the
community. It would be
great if we could clean
up/fix/make safe with what
we already have.

Comments

What elements of the
Green River Park and
Recreation system are
most important to
you? Please select your
top 4. (Comment from
"Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need the
most improvement? Please select your
top 4. (Comments from "Other"
Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how can
they be improved?
We just need more
groups or volunteers to
help with landscaping
and clean up. Maybe
service groups like the
girl and boy scouts,
church groups and clubs
could use it as a service
donation.
The rec center is
disgusting and falling
apart. They haven’t
updated anything in
nearly 10 years.
Bathroom option at all
parks. As a mom with
kids this is important.
The pool could be
updated
There are a lot of kid and
youth programs now, but
I would love to see even
more
Dog poop on the green
belt. Cracks on greenbelt
Newer park equipment,
other options for festivals
other than beer tents
Updated equipment,
more options for
different ages.
Weed and trash control.
More trash cans/ dog
bags along trails.

What services or
opportunities within Parks
and Recreation do you feel
the City of Green River
should provide that are not
currently offered?

N/A

Unsure. I adore all the
walking paths.
We have a decent range of
activities

More parent/child activities
Outdoor swim pool.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Litter is all around the
city, maybe get a group
of people to clean it up as
a job or volunteer service
Rec center needs a
facelift.
The aquatic center needs
more to it. UPGRADE The
one in Rock Springs is
more fun for kids. And
driving there is most
times a pain.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
Poop bags for dogs used to
be everywhere but they
seem to have become less of
a priority.

Repair existing trails
where needed.
Green belt needs fixed up
and lengthened
The hot tub always seems
to be out of service when
we go. The tennis courts
need the bent net post
fixed. The courts by the
skate park need some
attention.
Better weekend hours for
the rec center as well as
better facilities for the
upturn in membership
prices.
I would say maintaining
the whole green belt and
keep all parks not just
main ones in order

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Nothing
Adult sports leagues
I'm thrilled with what is
offered! But I would love a
longer Farmer's market
season by holding an
indoors market.

We need a dog park

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Cracks fixed on green belt
Maintenance

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
More events

My children
prefer the water
slide so we go to
Rock Springs

We would love to have
an aquatic center like
rock spring Rec center
Rec center more to offer,
more swim lessons, more
equipment for special
needs in parks
I feel as though all the
ball fields with dirt need
to be grated and chalked
when there are games. I
feel as though several of
the playgrounds could
use some upgrades.
The Greenbelt needs
replaced. The cement is
so cracked up it is
sometimes dangerous to
run on. I have caught my
feet on cracks. It would
be nice if it was lit too.
Hubby and I walk/run 920 miles a week there
each.
The Rec Center needs to
updated. It would be nice
to have a family friendly
swimming area with a
shallow end ofequipment
for little ones. The weight
room needs updates.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

More activities for teens

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

The Rec Center needs to
be upgraded, up dated
and maybe expanded to
get the cardio machines
out of the hallway and an
indoor walking track.
Restrooms available all
summer

I would love to see an indoor
play area for kids especially
for the cold winter months
Trampoline jumping indoor
for kids

More swings and merry
go round or see saws and
general trash pickup days

Definitely more handicap
accessible playground
equipment.

Updated facility
Update. It would be great
to have another splash
park.

Miniature golf
Other water/splash areas

Rec center needs new
equipment and facelift
More community
involvement in choices &
where money should go
Red center needs new
equipment and a face lift

Enclosed or sheltered gun
range

Trampoline jumping indoor
for kids
Trampoline jumping indoor
for kids
Make changes to the
recreation center and
add on to pool!

Bigger nicer pool

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

Better trails
Any way to make it more
cost effective for low
income families. The new
discount program is still
out of reach for many.
Bike park needs
maintenance and
beautification along
green belt
The Rec center needs
expansion and updating
the pool. It would be
great to add a real water
slide.
Updates to equipment
and added garbage along
the pathways.
The parks around my
home church view and
Apache parks need some
major improvements
playground equipment,
tables, benches and,
restrooms.
Rec center/ pool up
dated

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Need outdoor pool
?

Better swings at all
playgrounds. I also really
miss the tiny playground
that used to be at one of the
parks. It was so great for
toddlers. The new stuff is
fun but not totally little kid
friendly.

More availability in swim
lessons, various after school
activities.

Condition of
Facilities

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

You put a lot of money
into making the parks
and surrounding areas
look good. I love the
green belt. But the Rec
Center needs help. It was
built when I was a child
and I’m now 35. Very
little has changed there.

Nothing I can think of. You
do a great job.

The only thing
we don’t use
regularly is the
Rec Center. It’s
not fun anymore.
Float time is a
joke. If only a few
kids are there it’s
not worth their
time.

More planning and
maintaining

More public bathrooms

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

Maybe have a schedule
and do one place this day
and another place this
day
I like everything. Thankful for the
programs.

You’re doing great.
Thankful for the new
director at the rec center
Update/renovate rev
center and provide more
family activities for the
community
Recreation center need
to be remodeled

Reduced rates for entrance
to the Rec Center for Parttime employees. Would
help keep them in shape.
Full time employees’ free
passes, if they pay the taxes.
Take better care of the
softball fields. That baseball
fields are always taken well
care of and groomed but the
softball fields are never.
Maybe more workout
programs.

More youth athletic
programs

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Update the gym
equipment at the rec
center. Increase the size.
More variety in classes
and courses offered at
Rec CenterFixing broken
playground equipment
Open the rec center
earlier.
City has to invest time
and money to keep them
updated and relevant
More trees
We have wonderful
parks, I think that the city
does a great job.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

I believe all the services are
provided

Not enough gym
equipment

More intramural sports for
adults More summer movie
nights in the parksMore free
outdoor concerts

Lack of child care
at the rec center
for the hours I
need

Open rec center earlier

More classes at rec center
More programs for children,
they fill up quickly and
sometimes there isn't very
good notice given.

I'd love to see the pool
expanded to have similar
water park features like
Rock Springs did.

Golf

General consistent
upkeep, maintenance,
beautification/upgrades
This will be my first spring
here; my only fret so far
is all the animal feces in
the park.
Keep the center open
longer on weekends
when kids are out of

Pet waste disposal?

There are lot of activities for
adults and kids but not so

school

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

much for the teens of our
community

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

I wish the workout
equipment area was
bigger so it is not so
crowded. It’s frustrating
when you show up to
work out and there is no
space. This is why I work
out elsewhere now.
Weed control needs
some help all over town. I
would like to see a dog
park where we can play
with and train our dogs
safely. It would be nice if
the “no dogs on athletic
fields” would be actually
enforced during soccer
games etc.
Our baseball/softball
fields used to shine, I feel
that they have become
less of a priority over the
last few years.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Overcrowded
work out area.
Old weight
equipment in
weight room.

More family friendly events

Rec Center needs
updating would like to
see more classes offered

We have a great
system would
just like to see
more classes
offered

Landscapes, drought
resistant but add to the
Beauty of our town.

It’s crowded

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Better upkeep of trails by
river, poo bags stocked
and available, trash cans
emptied often, more
activities toddler/youth
year-round

Better priced membership
options

Pricey
membership fees

More walkways

An easier way to sign up and
find activities.

I think the City does a
great job keeping up with
facilities in Green River.
The biggest area that
needs attention though is
the Cow Pasture at the
beginning of town. Last
year the grass was
completely brown most
of the summer. It needs
to be taken care of,
seeded, watered, and
maintained. That is the
first impression most
travelers see as they
come into town and it
went downhill last year.
The swimming pool could
be more fun for all ages

I am content with what the
Parks and Recreation
department provides.

More parks for younger
children. Ages 2to 5
Longer hours at red
center or bathrooms at
parks

Kid activities in summer or
toddler stuff in the mornings

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

PLEASE fix the baseball
fields!!! Sliding is
horrible; it’s like getting
drug across the asphalt.
Scrubbing rocks out of
bloody road rash is NO
fun.

A sound system at Stratts for
National Anthem & game
announcers

Would love to have a lazy
river float at the Green
River Rec center.

Spend less money on
fireworks and concerts, offer
more family-oriented
events. Such as a community
picnic, small carnival, etc.
Flaming Gorge Days used to
be fun and family friendly,
not anymore. The fireworks
are expensive, frightening
for animals & many people The concerts have become
chaotic drunken messes.
Spend that money on a day
filled with family fun at the
island. Dunk tank, carnival
games, music, get back to
the days of small-town
family social fun.

Clean the parks
The Rec. Center needs a
deep clean

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

Many of the parks are missing
equipment; slides being taken out &
replaced with guardrails making the
parks unappealing & not as much fun
for children. There is a lot of sagebrush
& not many trees & grassy areas along
frequently used roads (Uinta, Astle/East
Teton near the horse corrals). The river
near the Greenbelt in front of
Alexandria St. (down from Edgewater
Park) has abandoned car parts in it that
pose much danger to wildlife as well as
domestic animals, specifically dogs who
swim in. Last but not least, the aquatics
center could be much more appealing
for kids, i.e., Laramie & Rock Springs.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

An adult co-ed softball
league would be fun to have
in Green River, and a good
way to utilize the fields since
they are already being
maintained.

More baseball fields
Clean the walk ways
down by the island more
from the entire poop all
over it. It gets hard to not
step in
Make it mandatory that
people clean up pet
waste on the green belt
and sidewalks. It is
terrible when little
children can't run and
play because of pet
waste!
Maintaining the area
better.

No major
obstacles, I am a
frequent user

Activities for children

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Indoor walking track would be amazing,
more rooms to be used for
classes/community.... Which could lead
to more opportunities...? We visit many
Rec Centers as we travel within 3
bordering states and many of them
have rooms where people can teach
cooking classes and other creative art
classes which I found interesting.... But
their indoor track, pool facilities (with
climbing features, slides, water towers,
lazy River, etc.) Climbing walls and
workout areas are amazing and
spacious and were loaded with people.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

I am busy and
need to plan the
few classes that
interest me into
my schedule
first, but for most
part we use the
facilities as a
family

Put in the work. We have
the money in this
community to make this
town something to be
proud of. We don't want
to look like rock springs.
Recreation center is too
expensive for the services
it offers. Facility needs to
be expanded and
updated.

Better bathrooms and
cleanliness at park
facilities.

We could use more parks or
just things to get kids
outside and playing. Maybe
bring back miniature golf to
the rec center.

Another splash park would
be absolutely amazing Rock
Springs has a ton. An
outdoor splash park right by
the Rec Center or at
Edgewater Park would be
AWSOME!!!! The other
splash park is great but gets
extremely busy so please
put in another one.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

More options for
swimming other than the
rec center and one that
isn't as expensive.
Updated
Shooting range benches
are worn.... rec center
costs are high for what's
available.

Running track inside

Better bathrooms and
cleanliness at park
facilities.

Another splash park in green
river would be absolutely
amazing rock springs has a
ton. An outdoor splash park
right by the Rec center or at
Edgewater Park would be
AWSOME!!!! The other
splash park is great but gets
extremely busy so please
put in another one.

Not waiting until spring
to clean up around town.
Like the underpass has a
huge pile up of tumble
weeds that keeps
building up more and
more and it’s starting to
look ugly
At the parks there is lots
of graffiti which I think
should be taken care of.
Also, at the recreation
center there are locations
that can be updated.

Parks that have swings for
kids with special needs like
the CDC has

I believe some seasonal
events more family oriented
would be great as we do
have events but more for
you her children.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Better equipment and
more thorough care
The batting cages need
updated and growth
Focus on developing
youth programs.
A more up to date
training facility for all
walks of life with
education to go with.
Something that benefits
the young & aging
population. More
science-based exercise
knowledge &
programming for all.

Updated skate park

Updating the current
facilities
I think one of the biggest aspects that
needs improved, is the Rec Center. It is
hard to go workout with the limited
amount of space and equipment. The
recreational programs that the city
provides are important for our
community, specifically the youth.
Keeping GRASP/Summer Day Camp
running ensures a positive environment
for the youth.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
More baseball opportunities

Wider variety of activities

Exercise and healthy eating
programs. If people knew
what to do and there were
options here things would
be better for our community

More places for the youth to
recreate! Keep them from
getting bored and in trouble!
Update Skate Park, maybe
add mini golf, roller rink,
arcade, etc...

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Frisbee golf
Better quality and
professional swim programs,
children’s activities in
general (there is not enough
offered), updated
equipment for adults, teen
programs, perhaps a youth
center in general.

Updating the rec center,
not pulling trees out
along the green belt (I.e.
the Russian olive trees)

Adult leagues

Replacing the logs at the
bike park, adding more
water parks, fixing roads
and walking paths,
adding water fountains in
the parks.

The cost of a family pass is
extremely high for some
families in the area. It would
be nice if it was affordable
we do activities but do not
have a membership and we
would if the cost was less.

Need an INDOOR walking
tracking. The gym is
horrible with basketballs
flying all over or partial
court closed for classes/
youth leagues. Wyo. Is a
winter state

Indoor walking/ running
track & better rec center
hours

The rec center is
overpriced
compared to
gyms such as
Anytime Fitness
which has much
more updated
gym equipment

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

We need more in our rec
center, everyone goes to
Rock Springs, we need
more fun for kids

Maybe do day trips to other
places like day ski trip to
Pinedale for a price to
include lunch and ski pass,
or to rs to ice skate
something for the kids to do
on weekends

More volunteers or $ to
improve the city
appearance even more
More activities for
younger age children
(toddlers) available daily.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

None that I can think of

You put a lot of money
into making the parks
and surrounding areas
look good. I love the
green belt. But the Rec
Center needs help. It was
built when I was a child
and I’m now 35. Very
little has changed there.

Nothing I can think of. You
do a great job.

More parks cleaner parks

Recreation center needs
more activities and cheaper
entry fee. Parks need to be
cleaner and we need more
of them.

The only thing
we don’t use
regularly is the
Rec Center. It’s
not fun anymore.
Float time is a
joke. If only a few
kids are there it’s
not worth their
time.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

I would like to see more
flower blooming plants
potted so when the
seasons come around our
city is beautified with not
only pretty trees and
shrubs but flowers and
color as well.

I would love to see a dog
park come in. A gated and
safe place for dogs of
various sizes do run and
play. I have been to places
that offer gated space for
small dogs, Med size dogs
and large dogs and it works
well. Benches and trees
from the hot sun would be
wonderful in the park!

I would love to
see the rec
center offer
jazzercise/some
kind of dance/
exercise class

Recreation Center. Needs
to be updated and
remodeled
I fully realize that all of
these efforts require
funding. But to best
manage, priorities have
to be set. This survey is a
good start. But funding is
key.
Rec center needs
upgraded!
Better organization of
kids sports
More indoor sport
activities
More community events
Porta potty at all parks!
We’d visit some of the
other parks if there was a
potty readily available
Also weed control would
be fabulous

Indoor walking track

We NEED a dog park!

Indoor batting cages

I think the city provides
enough!

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Dog park with a
swimming pond

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Updates throughput
Rec Center needs
updated with better
fitness equipment and
layout if possible.
Add a dog park!
They are pretty good in
GR. Benches for sitting,
water fountains, and
cameras perhaps - to
prevent vandalism.
Rex center needs
updated and needs more
facilities within it to draw
more attention
bring back the events
that have been cut---No improvements
Our ugly utility boxes!
You go to other cities and
they have different art
work done on them to
help improve the look of
the city!
More activities for
children to participate in,
especially during the
summer. Get them
outside more

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
Dog Park
Dog Park!! Huge attraction rock springs is always busy
and GR folks commute to
use their facilities.
Add a dog park!

Dog park!

You need to buy Rolling
Green Country Club please
More events

Adult soccer program

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

We need swings back and
more equipment for our
kids to play on. We used
to be able to go to the
island and play on slides
and swings. Now there
are a few swings and 2
UFO looking things. Not
much fun! Same with
centennial park! That
place used to be
awesome! Now it's a
giant rope pyramid that is
sun burnt and boring. For
the parks that do have
some equipment, they
need updated. Especially
at Edgewater. There are
sharp edges and rubber
coming off of medals
where it should be
protecting our kids from
getting cut. I also wish
that swimming lessons
were more accessible to
us. Lessons are so limited
and they are always
packed! I can never get
my kids in it!
More diversity- there are
so many that don’t have
equipment for ALL ages.
updated equipment &
trail maintenance.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

I won’t let my
kids play on the
rope pyramid at
centennial park
because it’s too
high for them.
We take them to
the same park
over & over
again but they
get bored so we
stay little less
every time. We
would go to the
splash park way
more often if the
water wasn’t so
dang cold! Even
on a really hot
day, that water is
way too cold.

We need a Dog Park!!!

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Clean up litter around
town
More class opportunities
for all ages
Many parks have been
rebuilt with new, safer
equipment; there are a
few that have not been
improved in many, many
years. Specifically, the
Hutton Park play
structure is long overdue
for a replacement!
Fix Green belt. It’s
needing repairs

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
Longer hours at Recreational
Center
More class fitness
opportunities.

Volunteer opportunities,
chance to help keep parks
clean.

Cleanliness, number of
special events.
Elementary Fall soccer,
spring soccer, elementary
track, an outdoor pool.
Festivals. You could
expand your
entertainment to more
current trends

Indoor sports facility

Add indoor tennis
facilities. For example,
this could be
accomplished by
constructing a cover over
the old defunct mini golf
area.

Indoor Tennis facility! The
GRHS Tennis team has over
50 members and there is no
place in Sweetwater County
to play tennis in the winter
or during poor weather. The
interest is there for both
kids and adults!

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Bring back the ice
carving. Better funding
for GRASP/summer day
camp so they can hire
more employees, that
way their staff to child
ratio is more manageable
and less stressful.
I really think everything is
great. But it would be
nice to have a pool like
rock springs with the big
slides😊
I don't go to the rec
center anymore because
the weight room and
work out equipment is so
small and the hr on
weekends are so short
More events
We need nicer
bathrooms and
playground equipment at
the parks. The rec center
needs to updated and a
better price to green river
citizens.

We need an indoor tennis facility. It
would be great for the GRHS team!

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Ice carving

I think you offer everything. I
would like more summer
events.

Dog park

Basketball to younger kids

Added to the rec center

Indoor baseball field

Indoor fields for sports

We only have 3
months of
summer.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Rec center is in huge
need of updates.
Equipment is always out
of order. Hours are
messed up for the rec
center. Should be open
5-9 even on weekends.
That's when most people
are off work.
Improve the walking
paths, fill in ruts and
cracks.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Lower prices to rec center
especially since every time
you go something is out of
service.

Golf driving range
Indoor tennis.

They need to be updated

More family events

Maintenance and repair
Landscaping

They do a pretty good job
with offerings.

Better work-out area for
treadmills, weights, mats,
etc.

Work-out rooms, indoor
track

Upkeep and new options
within facilities
Possibly had more in
other areas.
New asphalt
Maybe just different
types of stuff.
So there is some diversity
Indoor sports facility

Weekend rec center child
care
Updated play areas, BOCES
type programs

Maybe life stuff, teaching
kids how to bring an adult
Indoor sports facility

Limited child care

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

Rec center aquatics
needs to be updated

New equipment
Better maintenance
overall

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

An indoor turf field for
soccer/football/etc. yearround
Indoor running track, bigger
weightlifting/running
equipment. Afterhours use
area for us on shift work.
n/a
Upkeep of parks

The Rec Center. Create a
pool like Rock Springs or
Pinedale, maybe a rockclimbing wall, indoor
track, etc. We travel to
Rock Springs because the
kids enjoy the rec center
and civic center better
than our rec center
Weed control

Combination of
things. Lack of
child care during
the times I'm
available to use
the rec center.
Event center that is
affordable

Lighting along the green
belt
Update stuff and fix it

Not sure. I believe GR
offered a lot of programs.

Skate park is great but
limited space.
A dog park
I think we need to help
utilize the paths and
parks more.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Better events, I suppose.
A lot of events in the
summer for little kids
seem to be indoors.
When it’s warm, we want
to enjoy it! 😊
There needs to be more
kinds of landscaping
maybe like more flowers
and things like that. And
for the events and things
like that try to do
something different.
The equipment at the
recreation center is very
outdated. The gym
section needs to be
expanded to allow people
to safely lift weights and
use machines. Also, the
reduced hours at the rec
center makes it hard for
people who work shift
work to go to the gym.
I would LOVE to see a
community garden. Where
the community to come
together old and young to
work. Bringing fresh fruits
and vegetables free to
anyone who wanted them.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

The rec center needs a
complete update and
more workout classes.
The parks are still in need
of updates around town,
but we need
toddler/small child
friendly activities too.
Too many parks are made
for much bigger children
and I don’t really know of
any parks that have small
kid friendly playgrounds.

Making them fun for the
community

North of town there is only one park
Centennial Park with a playground, it
needs a little children’s playground. My
last little children can’t use that park at
walking distance. The park needs a
ramp for accessibility in the West
corner of the sidewalk (flaming gorge
street) and the opposite sidewalk.
Some strips need landscaping and the
boring park by the chamber of
commerce with the miner’s sculpture
need landscaping. The downtown area
needs beautiful landscaping specially
because tourists drive in the flaming
gorge street

Green River high school
national honors society
(NHS) is planning on making
a dog park for the city of
Green River! It has already
been introduced to the city
and getting ready to be built

Kids in motion from M to F
during winter for our little
children. A playground for
little children in centennial
park and Thomas Moran
park. Define a pathway for
bikes in some streets to
encourage bike riding and
push a culture of bike riding.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

More trees/shade for
walkers on the green belt

The city needs an
outdoor
pool/waterpark.
More than the
splash park for
the kids.

Since centennial park was
updated it is no longer
safe for young children.
We don’t have any others
on that side of town.
Hopefully the same
doesn’t happen to the
other parks in town.

Less politics in rec
activities. More natural
landscaping to feel like
you are out in nature.
Larger recreation center
and aquatics
The rec center could use
a face lift. It is dark, dank,
and dreary.
Events. More variety,
especially during the
summer months
For the activities, make
more summer programs
for teens. Maybe a
nature camp somewhere.

dog park
More classes with families in
mind
Gym access at a better lower
price, separated from the
rec center as a whole
Kids classes at the rec. i.e.:
yoga, exercise, and indoor
activities during winter
months
They should start providing
something to help lower
income or elderly people.
Have teens help them with
shopping, help with their
household cleaning etc.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
If Killdeer Wetlands are a
P&R responsibility, the
inflow structure needs to
be fixed. Also, the kayak
structures need to be
fixed or removed.
They need updated. Rec
Center needs a larger
work out facility.
More classes offered at
different times. More rec
sports opportunities for
kids
A few parks need to be
updated an made safer
for children. Tables and
benches need to be
checked and fixed.
Weeds popping up
through the sidewalks
need to be sprayed
Updated rec and the path
by the river fixed
Better maintained. The
bike park started off
really amazing. Now it’s
run down and pathetic.
Lighting around parks and
trails in the evenings.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Build a safe and managed
sledding hill as a park.

Dog park

Childcare included with
family annual membership.

General upkeep and
cleanliness. Dog park bags
and bins stations.

A boys and girls club
None
Public water fountains, more
plants and flowers planted.
We have lots of room
around all the trees up and
down Uinta and by
Maverick.
Water fountains around the
trails

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Patching cracks in the
Green Belt
Newer/update facilities.
More slides and fun
things in the pool for
kids, better weight
equipment and a larger
area to do weights to
attract more people.
Improvements to the Rec
Center, based on the high
prices it costs to access
and use. No
updates/improvements
have been made in years.
Many go to RS for
affordability and
selection.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Lengthen the Green Belt
please

None

Indoor running track

It has had the same
equipment and activities
since it was built. Should be
upgraded all around.
Bike park is straight sand
pit maybe look at where
and how you’re going to
lay it out and its
surroundings before
spending the money to
place it

Could care less

Updated Recreation
center. Updated gym
equipment and space.

More family activities, craft
nights, 5k runs, etc.

Lifeguard during
the early
afternoon.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Several parks need repair
or upgrades. Evers Park
has torn up play surface,
Hoover park the same
with broken chimes (not
sure if they need repaired
or removed). Every
single park is gross with
bio buildup and could use
a good cleaning or hosing
off.
Fixing broken equipment

Cleanliness, options, and
quality.

Would like dog park

Updated recreation
center and pool
More weed control
Na
Updating
Clean up of the skate
park

Outdoor aquatics, I know
weather is an issue but the
outdoor pool in Price, Utah
keeps theirs open yearround with an inflatable
bubble that they place over
their pool.

Miniature golf
Na

Some informational signs
on the greenbelt.

Some designated hiking
trails and camping spots for
tents near town. Maybe in
the Scotts bottom area.

Rec center needs
updating. All of it

Ice skating

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Rec center is out of date
and getting run down- an
update on the flooring,
pool, and exercise
equipment. Have more
family fun activities at a
reasonable cost

Another splash park on the
south side of town, possibly
in the field by the rec center

The playgrounds need to
have equipment that kids
can actually play on,
rather than just climbing
nets. As for the events,
be is like to see more
family friendly options
without them turning
into drunk fests.

Lower income financial
assistance for programs and
access to the rec
center/aquatic center. Not
everyone can afford
hundreds of dollars a year
for one person.
More picnic tables.

More landscaping in the
parks, more summer
programs for the kids,
and the shooting range
could be updated
Surveillance at shooting
range so when people
tear up things they can
pay for repairs, and
replacing target stands
when they get all shot up,
good place to close once
in a while and let the
work restitution people
walk out and clean up

Outdoor swimming pools for
kids

More community events like
concerts, RC events such as
planes helicopter RC,
possible drone events etc.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Update the parks. For
example, the one up by
Reynolds street area.

A larger waterpark. The one
we have is good but its
“sooo” crowded and there is
little shade

Distribution of maps for
pathways and trails.
More paved bike trails
and/or wider bike lanes.
Make them more
attractive. They need
new. The need something
that will spark the public
interest. They also need
to be taken care of.
Garbage picked up. Stuff
like that.

I think that they should do
more events. They are
currently offered, but they
need to be made more
public. Get kids and parents
more involved.

Modernization and
facility maintenance.

Happy with offerings

Update. Someway to
preserve during winter
months.

Not sure

I would love to see a
better family changing
room for the pool area.
Improve the Rec Center!
Indoor track
Please keep clean parks,
restrooms and facilities.

I would love to have an RC
car track put in.
Dog park
Indoor walking track.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Many of the grass edges
along curbs are high
Upgrade them
More trees planted

Dog poop, which is not the city's
problem, but might need to be a
stronger part of the solution.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?
Mini golf
None
Set up more pick-up trash
days

Is there a dog park?

Cleaned up

No opinion

Our city is beautiful. Keep it up!!

Keep up the good work!
Regular maintenance,
better advertisement

None

None

More events
Wheelchair Accessibility
Updated and expanded
The Rec Center is so
dated
More spraying and
garbage clean up

Indoor tennis courts

I live in Rock
Springs with no
ties to Green
River, but my
family enjoys the
Expedition
island/splash
park area.

Weekly activities for
different age groups
different days
Dog Park
Later hours for Rec center

N/a
Not enough rest
rooms

More rest rooms
We NEED indoor tennis court facilities
for our athletes to play year-round.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Indoor tennis court

Indoor tennis court

More programs for teens

Indoor tennis facilities

Built

Indoor tennis courts

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

more trees would be nice

Basic weed control and
maintenance. More
availability. Availability of
public restrooms.

Better quality
Play areas for older
children; too many little
ones get trampled by big
kids, or can't play
because the big kids are
taking over equipment.
Having more grass and
shelter at the county park
would be fantastic.
Skate park needs repairs
in the asphalt/concrete
More hours at the rec
center

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Outdoor pool like rock
springs has.

with only having
one splash park,
it gets too
crowded, people
don't watch their
own children,
and little ones
are not taken
into anyone's
consideration
and are often
bulldozed by
older children.

Outreach for seniors. For
events and for classes where
they are or available
transportation. Events
happen on weekends or
after 5 and Star Transit are
not available to them.
Clean garages more
regularly

Outdoor pools, more than
one splash park.

Climbing wall

Over crowding.
Too many
unsupervised
children.

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Improved weed control
along the green belt,
especially near the island.
Better mosquito
abatement throughout
the city and especially
along the river corridor
and the neighborhood
parks.
Fix everything that is
broken or weak

Everything mentioned is
VERY important. Eye
appeal, events to keep
the community
interested.

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Would like to see
pickle ball
offered in the
evenings and
would like the
tennis courts at
Edgewater Park
converted to
pickle ball courts.
More things to do for
younger children

Bug control on the paths

Update the rec center

More festivals to do during
the winter

The need resources -money and people. The
Rec center needs
updated; the indoor
tennis courts need built.

Indoor tennis facilities. More
swim lessons.

Have more big events
that are less expensive

More things directed
towards kids, maybe an
arcade

Maintenance on the
green belt
Build a better aquatic
center that’s fun for kids
Indoor baseball for
winter time

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

Indoor track facility
Mommy and me swim
classes
Indoor baseball for winter
time

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?
Take care of the bike
parks dirt and add to the
skate park! Or even redesign it! From
sponsored rider!
I wish people would pick
up their dog matter.
Add on to the pool and
the splash park, or make
another one. Make
weight room big and get
a cardio room. Build onto
Rec Center, offer more
classes and different
times - kids love skate
night, but it is a little
expensive; pay to get in,
pay to skate, pay for
skates. $14 and 1 hr. later
for two kiddos. Tons of
things we can do with our
Rec improvements.
Update equipment

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

I think you have everything
already!
How to pick up your dog's
waste seminars

We need an indoor walking
track - a climbing wall - and
another splash pad. The kids
love it in the summer or add
onto it love the new youth
volleyball added this year
just think we need more
time with the kiddos,

More events for the kids
during the summer
Update the weightlifting
facility by adding more
and newer equipment
(free weights, bumper
plates, power racks, etc.)
to better suit the
modern-day weightlifter.

Better weightlifting facility.

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

What elements of
the Green River Park
and Recreation
system are most
important to you?
Please select your
top 4. (Comment
from "Other option)

Which elements of the Green River
Park and Recreation System need
the most improvement? Please
select your top 4. (Comments from
"Other" Option)

Of the elements of the
Park and Recreation
system that need
improvement, how
can they be improved?

What services or
opportunities within
Parks and Recreation do
you feel the City of Green
River should provide that
are not currently
offered?

Better swimming pool,
bigger weight room with
nautilus equipment and
toys.
Would be nice to have
bathrooms in parks in the
spring. Instead of waiting for
summer.
Indoor tennis courts

Indoor Tennis Courts
Indoor tennis courts

We need indoor tennis courts

Indoor Tennis Courts
Indoor tennis courts

It would be so beneficial
to add indoor tennis
courts.
Art & better trails
Indoor Tennis Courts
Build indoor tennis

Add more services and
ideas that contribute to
Green River's manner.
More variety like indoor
tennis

More opportunities.
Turn the hills around the
high school tennis courts
into grass

Indoor tennis courts.
Outdoor pool
Some indoor tennis facility.
Indoor Tennis Courts
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor Tennis
Indoor tennis
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis courts.
Indoor tennis courts
Indoor tennis facility

What prevents
you from
using…"Other"
Comments

5.11.4 – Public Meeting
What aspects of the
P&R system are
MOST important?
Park Amenities (2X)
Beautiful amenities &
accessibility
Greenbelt System for
nature and fishing
Cemetery
River Accessibility,
Youth, Bike & Fishing

What elements of the P&R System
need the most improvement?

What isn't offered that
should be?

What are the biggest threats to the system &
obstacles for participating in P&R?

People – Accountability (2X)

Medium Rental Space (2X)

Weather

Marketing/Communications

Economy

Zip line

Budget

Horse Corrals – Location and dress-up

Zoo

Youth Inactivity Trend/Obesity Rates

Industrials are an eyesore along the
Greenbelt

Additional Gazebos at Parks
in particular at Edgewater

Intergovernmental
Communication/Partnerships (2X)

Changing Trends vs. Budget Cycle

Pickleball in the Park

River Flooding

Tournaments

People; accountability, i.e., throw bikes in river
(2X)

Community Events more
often

Other Organization – Partner Up

Bathrooms – cleanliness and
vandalism
Rentals – Modernize Process and need
a “medium event” space

Murals in Parks
Look at Development
Ordinances
Horse Corral Lease;
character of appearance
Extend Greenbelt; Scott’s
Bottom to Cruel Jack’s –
longer Marathon Routes
River – more activities

2018 NRPA AGENCY
PERFORMANCE REPORT
PARK AND RECREATION AGENCY

PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS
Green River Parks & Rec Dept

Introduction
Using Data to Drive Optimal Decision Making
You have many questions about how to best lead your parks and recreation agency. The questions may be about
budget size, optimal staffing or revenues generated from agency activities. Perhaps you are looking towards the
future and seeking opportunities where your agency can better serve its community while also outperforming its
peers elsewhere in the U.S.
In your hands is one resource that can assist you with answering these many questions. The customized Parks
and Recreation Agency Performance Report shows you how your community’s parks and recreation services
compare to those of its peers throughout the U.S. The data in this report comes from what your agency and
other agencies entered in NRPA’s Park Metrics website and compares specific measures of parks and recreation
efficiency and effectiveness against thousands of other parks and recreation agencies across the country. Use
this report to make informed decisions about your parks and recreation agency. Capitalize on your strengths and
address your weaknesses – and increase the positive impact of your parks and recreation offerings on those in
the community you serve.
Of course, data itself does not provide complete answers to your many questions. But combined with the
collective knowledge of yourself, your team, your external partners and other resources, the insights contained
within this report are an important step to lead your agency into the future.

About this Report
Earlier this year, your agency submitted operational information into the National Recreation and Park
Association’s (NRPA) Park Metrics website by completing your Agency Performance Survey. Thanks to the
participation of park and recreation agencies throughout the U.S., NRPA is providing the field with key data on
the management and operation of park and recreation agencies. The Agency Performance Review is a
customized look at your agency in comparison to all agencies that responded to the survey and a subset of
agencies that serve a similar population density (the online NRPA Park Metrics system allows you to create much
more detailed data aggregations to compare your agency to agencies that meet specific criteria of your choice).
The results contained in this report offer broad “yardsticks” on your agency’s management and operations,
allowing you to gauge your agency’s strengths, weaknesses and improvement opportunities.
The aggregated data contained in this report was derived from 2015 – 2017 data in the NRPA Park Metrics
database as of February 2018. As the NRPA Park Metrics system is available 24/7/365, the data can and will
change throughout the year. NRPA Park Metrics allows you to run reports on-demand, based on real-time data,
so the reports you create will always be based on the most current data available. To run additional reports,
simply login to your account and go to the “Reports” tab to use Agency Performance Reports or Agency
Performance Dashboards to drill-down into the full data set to compare your agency alongside agencies that
meet your search criteria in areas such as Jurisdiction Population, Budget Size, State, Population Density, etc.
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For a broader view of park and recreation
agency benchmark and performance data,
check out the 2018 NRPA Agency Performance
Review and its accompanying interactive
tools. This report is the most comprehensive
resource of data and insights for park and
recreation agencies in the United States. The
report and interactive tools present NRPA
Park Metrics data from 2015 through 2017
with 21 figures that highlight critical park and
recreation metrics on park facilities,
programming, responsibilities of park &
recreation agencies, staffing, budget and
agency funding. Explore the 2018 NRPA
Agency Performance Review.

Using this Report
The Agency Performance Report is designed to
assist you in evaluating your own agency’s
results relative to other Agency Performance
Survey participants. The information in this
report is designed to be a tool for helping you
to better evaluate your agency and its
offerings. Spotting significant differences
between your own figures and the composites
can be the first step toward identifying
improvement opportunities. Please keep in
mind:
1.

2.
3.

A deviation between your figures and figures in the report is not necessarily good or bad. It merely
indicates additional analysis may be required. As a rule, the larger the difference, the greater the need for
further investigation.
In situations where large deviations do exist, it may be helpful to go back and calculate the same measure
over the past several years to identify any trends that may exist.
The information in this report should be used as a tool for informed decision making rather than absolute
standards. Since agencies differ as to their location, size, and other factors, any two agencies can be
successful yet have very different experiences with regard to certain measures.

If you have any questions or comments about this report, please contact Greg Manns of Industry Insights at
gmanns@industryinsights.com or 614-389-2100 x108.
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Interpreting the Numbers
Most of the results included in this study are reported on the basis of medians rather than arithmetical averages or
means. Unlike the mean, the median is not distorted by a few unusually high or low values that may exist in the
sample due to special circumstances. The “median” value represents the mid-point of the data for a particular
measure, with one-half of the respondents reporting figures above it and one-half below. Each median was
computed independently based on the agencies that reported for that item. As a result, mathematical relationships
do not always exist when different ratios are used together in the calculation.
Figures reported were not used unless they were in accordance with the survey instructions and definitions. In cases
where the number of respondents was considered inadequate for the computation of a meaningful figure, “ISD”
appears in the tables.

Middle 50% of Reported Figures
(Middle Range)

Lower 25% of
Reported Figures
Smallest
Number
Reported

Lower
Quartile

Median

Upper 25% of
Reported Figures
Upper
Quartile

Largest
Number
Reported

If you see “no data” in the table of data under a graph, you haven’t answered the required Agency Performance Survey questions to generate
this comparison.

Definitions
Median (or 50th percentile):
The center value of the total distribution of the data that was reported (e.g., it is the value at which 50% of the
responses are above and 50% are below). This measure is less likely than an average to be distorted by a few
outlying responses.
Lower Quartile (or 25th Percentile):
The observation point below which 25% of the responses lie (e.g., 25% of the respondents reported a figure less
than this amount and 75% a figure higher than this amount).
Upper Quartile (or 75th Percentile):
The observation point below which 75% of the responses lie (e.g., 75% of the respondents reported a figure less
than this amount and 25% a figure higher than this amount).
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Executive Summary
Park Operating Expenditures per Acre of Parkland
Two metrics that can be used to gauge whether a community is
adequately funded to manage, operate, and maintain its parks
and recreation areas are “park related operating expenditures
per acre of parkland managed” and “operating expenditures
per capita.” The first metric, operating expenditures per acre,
is calculated by dividing total park related operating
expenditures by total parkland acres managed by the agency.
The second metric, operating expenditures per capita, is
calculated by dividing total operating expenditures by the
population of the jurisdiction served by the agency.

$3,500
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$2,000
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Operating Expenditures Per Capita
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$42.09
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$151.00

$42.35
$78.26
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Operating expenditures include all of the costs to provide parks
and recreation services to the community, including personnel
salaries, benefits, utilities, equipment, and materials.
Operating expenditures may also include debt service if it is
paid out of the annual operating budget, as well as any
expenditures incurred as part of a special or enterprise fund
(such as a golf course) managed by the public agency.
It is important to note that operating costs can vary widely
between communities due to differences in parks and
recreation facility standards, types of equipment, repair and
replacement schedules, types and topography of parkland,
degree of maintenance required, levels of use, and other
variables. Operating costs and efficiencies can also vary with
the number of acres managed and/or the size of the population
served. For example a community that manages extensive
conservation lands will have a lower ratio of expenditures/acre
than a community that primarily manages developed parkland.
Communities that benchmark operating expenditures should
conduct follow-up research to analyze and document the
specific reasons for differences in operating expenditures. For
example it may be helpful to find a similar agency in Park
Metrics (formerly PRORAGIS), then visit and photograph the
facilities at benchmarked communities, and meet with agency
staff to document key differences in facility quality or levels of
maintenance. It may also be helpful to determine if a
community is serving a larger population than its own
residents. Elected officials, managers, and residents may be
more supportive of increased operation budgets if they clearly
understand the reasons for variations in funding between
communities, and/or the implications of different funding
levels.

Are you adequately funded?
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Acres of Parkland per 1,000 Population
Acres per 1,000 Population
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Do you have
enough parkland?

The “acres of parkland per 1,000 population” metric is the
most common technique for determining whether a
community has “enough” parkland. It is also known as a
community’s “acreage level of service (LOS).” There is no
standard acreage LOS in the United States, and LOS can vary
widely due to a community’s history, culture, demographics,
density, development patterns, and other factors. For
example the acreage LOS of communities within the Park
Metrics (formerly PRORAGIS) database ranges from less than
2 acres per 1,000 citizens to over 100 acres per 1,000 citizens.
An often-asked question is “what should be counted in an
acreage LOS?” Unfortunately there is no standard answer.
Some communities include public golf courses and beaches,
while others include publicly accessible lakes and wetlands.
Some cities and counties also include public parkland owned
by other agencies, such as state parks and national forests.
Some communities also count private recreation areas, owned
and managed by homeowners associations, because these
areas help meet residents’ local recreation needs. Since the
primary purpose of acreage LOS is to determine a
community’s need for parkland, it is recommended that
communities only count developable, publicly accessible
parkland within their jurisdiction.
Open space lands that are undevelopable, such as privately
owned open spaces, private golf courses, or private beaches;
or open space lands that are permanently protected such as
wetlands, water bodies, or protected conservation lands,
cannot be used in calculations to determine how much open
space is needed for future community needs for facilities such
as parks, playgrounds, athletic fields, or community recreation
centers. Privately owned parkland is not open to the public,
and could be sold or redeveloped. Public parkland owned by
another jurisdiction (such as state or county-owned land
within a municipality) should be counted only for the
population served by that jurisdiction.
Acreage LOS should be used in conjunction with other needs
assessment techniques to gauge a community’s need for
additional parkland. For example a community may conclude
that it is not necessary to acquire additional parkland after
comparing its acreage LOS to other communities. However
other needs assessment techniques such as surveys, focus
group meetings, and population projections may indicate that
residents’ needs are not being met, and additional parkland
may be required.
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Revenue per Capita

Revenues (also known as “annual direct revenues”) include all
of the monies generated directly from parks and recreation
classes, programs, memberships, concessions, permits, rentals,
and other non-tax sources. Revenues do not include funding
from taxes, grants, foundations, bonds, assessments, or other
indirect sources.
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Revenue as a % of Operating
Expenditures (Cost Recovery)

Two metrics that can be used to track revenues, and/or
compare revenue generation to other agencies, are “revenue
per capita” and “revenue as a percentage of total operating
expenditures.” The first metric, revenue per capita, is
calculated by dividing the total revenues generated by the
agency by the population of the jurisdiction served by the
agency. The second metric, revenue as a percentage of total
operating expenditures (also known as “cost recovery”), is
calculated by dividing the total revenues generated by the
agency by the total operating expenditures of the agency.
In addition to using these metrics for revenue tracking and
benchmarking, they can also be used to establish cost recovery
policies and goals. There are no industry standards for cost
recovery; for example, some communities have established
different cost recovery policies for senior, adult, and youth
programs, while others have established overall cost recovery
goals as a percentage of operating expenses. NRPA Park
Metrics (formerly PRORAGIS) can help agencies to determine
reasonable and realistic cost recovery goals based on data from
other agencies.

30.0%

% Recovery

25.0%
20.0%

How much are
you making?

15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%
Your
Agency

Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
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All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

Your
Agency

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

12.9%

12.3%
28.0%
46.0%

13.0%
28.4%
40.6%
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Agency Effectiveness Ratios
Your
Agency

1. Operating expenditures per capita
2. Revenue per capita
3. Total revenue to total operating expenditures
4. Total tax expenditures per capita
5. Park operating expenditures per acre of parkland
6. Operating expenditures per acre of parkland
7. Operating expenditures per acres of parks and non-park sites
8. Operating expenditures per FTE
9. FTE's per 10,000 population
10. Acres of parks per 1,000 residents
11. Number of residents per park
12. Number of acres per park
13. Number of participants per program
14. Ratio of fee programs to all programs
15. Ratio of building attendance to park attendance

$306.08
$39.59
12.9%
$266.49
$1,613
$4,479
$4,240
$95,900
31.9
68.3
451
30.8
100.0

All
Agencies

$78.26
$19.36
28.0%
$54.93
$2,738
$8,110
$6,589
$92,916
7.9
10.1
2,114
21.2
58
86.2
49.2

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

$78.26
$16.10
28.4%
$60.00
$2,963
$7,859
$5,846
$89,031
7.9
10.7
2,100
25.9
64
85.7
50.0

Agency Operations: Operating Budget
Your
Agency

1. Agency's total annual operating expenditures
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
$3,865,747
Upper Quartile
2. Percentage of agency's total operating expenditures for the following categories:
Number of Responses
Parks
36.0%
Recreation
43.0%
Other
21.0%
3. Percentage of agency's total operating expenditures for the following categories:
Number of Responses
Personnel services
67.0%
Operating expenses
31.0%
Capital expense not in CIP
2.0%
Other
0.0%
4. Percentage of agency's total operating expenditures from the following sources:
Number of Responses
General Fund Tax Support
83.0%
Dedicated Levies
0.0%
Earned/Generated Revenue
15.0%
Other Dedicated Taxes
0.0%
Sponsorships
1.0%
Grants
1.0%
Other
0.0%
5. Agency's total annual non-tax revenues
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
$500,000
Upper Quartile

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

833
$1,259,054
$3,313,040
$9,943,000

241
$1,139,439
$2,571,081
$6,825,459

528
43.4%
40.3%
16.3%

159
45.5%
38.2%
16.3%

786
55.1%
37.9%
5.0%
2.1%

229
54.1%
38.2%
5.5%
2.2%

765
59.0%
8.0%
25.2%
2.5%
0.9%
2.0%
2.4%

224
60.2%
6.7%
24.5%
2.9%
1.3%
2.1%
2.3%

746
$204,800
$847,396
$2,863,814

213
$175,000
$661,705
$1,955,730
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Capital Budget
Your
Agency

1. Agency's total capital budget for the next 5 years and
total capital budget for the fiscal year:
a. Capital budget for next 5 years
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Capital budget for the fiscal year
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
2. Percentage of agency's current fiscal year's capital budget
designated for the following purposes:
Number of Responses
Renovation
New Development
Acquisition
Other
3. Dollar value of authorized general obligation bonds and
revenue bonds authorized for the agency this year
a. Value of general obligation bonds authorized
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Value of revenue bonds authorized
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile

8
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$0

$60,000

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$0

$0

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

630
$624,125
$3,075,880
$10,613,790

183
$725,000
$2,982,300
$8,917,578

734
$111,813
$697,340
$3,082,500

217
$101,284
$544,406
$2,508,000

641
53.9%
31.2%
7.2%
7.7%

201
51.3%
32.3%
6.6%
9.9%

575
$0
$0
$347,171

176
$0
$0
$255,424

520
$0
$0
$0

155
$0
$0
$0

Personnel
Your
Agency

1. Number of funded employees at your agency:
a. Number of full-time employees
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Number of non-full-time employees
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
c. Total annual hours worked by non-full-time employees
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
d. Total number of full-time equivalent employees (FTEs)
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
2. Percentage of total full-time equivalents (FTEs) involved
in the following operational areas:
Number of Responses
Administration
Operations/Maintenance
Programmers
Capital Development
Other
3. Number of volunteers and number of annual hours worked
by the volunteers at the agency
a. Number of volunteers
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Total hours worked by volunteers
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
4. Percentage of agency's that have staff covered by collective
bargaining (i.e., are union members)
Number of Responses
Yes
No

All
Agencies

21

95

41,000

40.3

15.0%
70.0%
15.0%
0.0%
0.0%

50

1,000

X

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

772
8
19
59

223
8
19
51

733
23
71
196

210
21
56
138

632
6,790
29,368
97,029

186
7,280
25,318
75,100

773
12.8
36.0
102.9

223
12.7
33.9
81.5

636
16.8%
54.7%
24.3%
2.4%
1.9%

194
16.2%
58.4%
21.8%
1.9%
1.7%

666
29
129
582

206
19
100
378

599
899
3,368
15,000

171
510
2,500
12,594

773
36.1%
63.9%

225
29.8%
70.2%
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Workload
Your
Agency

1. Number of individual parks or non-park sites the department/
agency maintains and/or has management responsibility over:
a. Total number of parks
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Total park acres
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
c. Total number of non-park sites
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
d. Total acres of non-park sites
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
Total number of parks + non-park sites
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
Total acres of parks + non-park sites
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
2. Number of acres of developed and undeveloped open space for
which the agency has management responsibility or maintains:
a. Developed
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Undeveloped
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
3. Total number of trail miles managed or maintained by the agency
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile

10
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28.0

863.0

15.0

48.6

43.0

911.6

161.0

702.0

12.7

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

734
9.0
18.0
40.8

221
7.0
15.0
31.0

711
150.0
413.0
1,201.5

215
144.5
410.7
1,301.0

734
0.0
2.0
10.0

221
0.0
3.0
12.0

711
0.0
10.0
87.5

215
0.0
11.4
101.0

734
12.0
25.0
59.0

221
10.0
22.0
44.0

711
180.0
500.0
1,504.5

215
180.5
490.5
1,558.0

581
81.0
238.0
700.0

175
90.0
200.0
712.5

633
20.0
113.0
500.0

189
20.0
114.0
500.0

670
3.0
10.0
29.1

201
3.0
8.2
28.7

Workload (continued)
Your
Agency

4. Number of buildings and the square footage of the
buildings operated by the agency:
a. Number of operated buildings
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Square footage of operated buildings
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
5. Number of programs the agency offers annually and the number
of people (i.e., contacts) served by these programs:
a. Total number of programs offered
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Number of fee based programs
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
c. Total program contacts (estimate as necessary)
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
6. Number of contacts (e.g. participants, users) of the
agency's parks and facilities per year:
a. Total building facility contacts
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Total park facility contacts
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
c. Total facilities and parks contacts
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile

All
Agencies

4

231,780.0

32

32

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

664
3
6
15

201
3
5
13

545
16,595.0
60,000.0
171,623.0

164
16,000.0
50,000.0
136,672.3

572
35
161
765

176
24
104
580

557
21
95
467

173
15
65
294

531
2,500
13,536
56,413

159
1,774
8,500
40,228

492
5,000
40,250
227,502

149
5,000
25,000
182,500

492
10,000
69,761
462,380

149
10,000
50,000
225,000

492
25,750
196,650
880,094

149
20,000
105,000
580,825
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Agency Responsibilities
Your
Agency

1. Agency Responsibilities
a. Operate and maintain park sites
b. Operate and maintain indoor facilities
c. Operate, maintain, or contract golf courses
d. Operate, maintain, or contract campgrounds
e. Operate, maintain, or contract indoor swim facility
f. Operate, maintain, or contract outdoor swim facilities/water parks
g. Operate, maintain, or contract tennis center facilities
h. Operate, maintain, or contract tourism attractions
i. Provide recreation programming and services
j. Operate and maintain non-park sites

All
Agencies

X
X

X
X
X

94.5%
88.4%
32.1%
16.1%
24.6%
48.0%
46.4%
28.3%
92.2%
63.1%

96.4%
85.5%
24.4%
20.4%
22.2%
50.7%
45.3%
24.9%
92.8%
69.2%

X

75.1%

79.6%

X

65.9%
5.4%
18.1%
17.7%
41.1%
24.5%

69.2%
7.2%
14.5%
15.4%
37.1%
24.0%

9.4%

8.1%

19.0%

16.7%

55.2%
73.2%
88.5%

58.8%
69.2%
89.6%

62.0%

62.0%

X
X

k. Operate, maintain, or manage trails, greenways,
and/or blueways (TGB)
l. Operate, maintain, or manage special purpose parks
and open spaces
m. Manage or maintain fairgrounds
n. Maintain, manage or lease indoor performing arts center
o. Administer or manage farmer's markets
p. Administer community gardens
q. Manage large performance outdoor amphitheaters
r. Administer or manage professional or college-type
stadium/arena/racetrack
s. Administer or manage tournament/event quality
indoor sports complexes
t. Administer or manage tournament/event quality
outdoor sports complexes
u. Conduct major jurisdiction wide special events
v. Have budgetary responsibility for its administrative staff

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

X
X
X

w. Include in its operating budget the funding for planning and
development functions

Facilities
Your
Agency

1. Median jurisdiction population per facility or
activity areas within facilities
a. Recreation centers
b. Community centers
c. Senior centers
d. Teen centers
e. Fitness center
f. Gyms
g. Stadiums
h. Ice rink
i. Arena
j. Performance amphitheater
k. Indoor track
l. Nature centers

12
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12,630
12,630

12,630
6,315

12,630
12,630
12,630

All
Agencies

27,375
27,486
45,436
53,490
40,602
27,334
64,500
31,709
56,119
47,442
49,000
99,783

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

27,004
25,625
35,426
48,900
37,707
24,250
38,941
24,084
42,000
41,254
44,348
73,826

Facilities (continued)
Your
Agency

2. Median jurisdiction population per outdoor facility
a. Playgrounds
b. Totlots
c. Community gardens
d. Basketball courts
e. Multiuse courts -basketball, volleyball
f. Tennis courts (outdoor only)
g. Diamond fields: baseball - youth
h. Diamond fields: baseball - adult
i. Diamond fields: softball fields - youth
j. Diamond fields: softball fields - adult
k. Diamond fields: tee-ball
l. Skate park
m. Dog park
n. Ice rink (outdoor only)
o. Rectangular fields: multi-purpose
p. Rectangular fields: cricket field
q. Rectangular fields: field hockey field
r. Rectangular fields: football field
s. Rectangular fields: lacrosse field
t. Rectangular fields: soccer field - adult
u. Rectangular fields: soccer field - youth
v. Overlay field
w. Multipurpose synthetic field
3. Median jurisdiction population per golf facility
a. Driving range stations
b. Regulation 18-hole courses
c. Regulation 9-hole courses
d. Executive 9-hole courses
e. Executive 18-hole courses
f. Par 3; 18-hole courses
g. Par 3; 9-hole courses
4. Median jurisdiction population per swimming facility
a. Aquatics centers
b. Swimming pools (outdoor only)
c. Indoor competitive swimming pools: 50 meters
d. Indoor competitive swimming pools: 25 meters
e. Other indoor competitive swimming pools
f. Indoor separated diving well
g. Total indoor competitive swimming pools
h. Indoor pool designated exclusively for leisure (i.e. non-competitive)
i. Therapeutic pool

665

1,579
6,315
1,804
12,630
1,804
12,630
4,210
12,630

4,210

2,105
4,210
1,579

12,630

12,630

12,630

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

3,600
12,104
27,587
7,122
14,650
4,545
6,519
18,880
9,900
12,000
14,511
46,850
41,500
17,310
8,055
160,000
20,893
24,742
24,060
11,383
6,039
12,844
41,719

3,558
10,625
30,346
7,040
12,105
4,833
5,358
13,367
8,181
9,491
12,763
40,620
37,000
13,669
6,158
288,617
23,034
19,023
17,500
9,833
5,082
7,200
20,888

23,292
76,472
128,500
104,114
198,704
122,158
95,761

29,396
66,164
35,333
ISD
ISD
ISD
ISD

37,698
31,709
89,908
51,895
88,475
74,664
51,895
51,023
83,438

24,269
23,350
125,136
35,666
16,579
85,000
30,450
41,254
49,296
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Activities
Your
Agency

1. Percentage of agencies offering the following activities:
a. Health and wellness education
b. Safety training
c. Fitness enhancement classes
d. Team sports
e. Individual sports
f. Racquet sports
g. Martial arts
h. Aquatics
i. Golf
j. Social recreation events
k. Cultural crafts
l. Performing arts
m. Visual arts
n. Natural and cultural history activities
o. Themed special events
p. Trips and tours
2. Percentage of agencies offering the following
Out-of-School Time (OST) activities:
a. Summer camp
b. Before school programs
c. After school programs
d. Preschool
e. Full daycare
f. Specific teen programs
g. Specific senior programs
h. Programs for people with disabilities

14
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All
Agencies

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

78.2%
70.5%
77.9%
86.1%
67.9%
62.0%
60.6%
68.9%
46.6%
81.2%
57.7%
61.5%
56.1%
52.9%
83.5%
63.6%

71.9%
66.2%
71.9%
81.9%
62.9%
54.8%
53.3%
61.4%
39.1%
79.5%
51.4%
48.6%
48.1%
47.6%
84.8%
57.1%

83.6%
21.4%
55.4%
36.2%
8.3%
63.4%
78.6%
61.6%

76.9%
18.3%
50.8%
29.7%
7.3%
60.1%
72.3%
55.4%

Jurisdiction Information
Your
Agency

1. Agency/department's jurisdiction type
Number of Responses
Borough
Village
City
Town
Township
County
State
Special District
Regional/Metro Authority
Independent District/Authority
School District
Military Department
Tribal Lands/Reservation
Other
2. Country
Number of Responses
United States
Canada
Mexico
Other
3. Jurisdiction's total annual operating and capital budget
a. Jurisdiction annual total operating budget
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Jurisdiction annual capital budget
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
4. Square mileage and population of the
incorporated jurisdiction the agency serves
a. Square mileage of incorporated jurisdiction
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile
b. Population of jurisdiction
Number of Responses
Lower Quartile
Median
Upper Quartile

X

X

$27,760,292

$11,802,469

13.7

12,630

All
Agencies

Population Density
per Sq Mile
500 To 1,500

1,069
0.4%
2.5%
53.9%
12.5%
3.7%
13.4%
0.3%
9.3%
0.6%
1.8%
0.6%
0.3%
0.0%
0.9%

295
0.0%
2.0%
49.2%
18.6%
5.1%
12.5%
0.3%
8.5%
1.0%
1.0%
0.7%
0.3%
0.0%
0.7%

1,069
99.2%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%

295
98.6%
0.7%
0.3%
0.3%

981
$1,810,644
$9,700,036
$45,000,000

279
$1,695,000
$9,000,000
$36,070,538

935
$204,400
$1,500,000
$10,000,000

270
$185,075
$1,156,918
$5,178,524

1,043
10.0
25.0
71.2

295
13.4
29.2
67.0

1,051
16,990
36,000
97,314

295
13,014
27,472
70,871
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22377 Belmont Ridge Road, Ashburn, VA 20148-4501
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